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IWP faces 
new year 
after summer 
of discontent 
I IWP writers will be arriving 
as early as Sept. 7 to begin 
their program at the U I. 

lyStlft~· 
The Daily Iowan 

Eight writ ra from around the 
globe aro arhedul d to arrive at the 
UI on ept. 7 to participate in the 
lnwrnational Writing Program. 

IWP administrator David Skorton, 
lhe Ul vic pr aid nt for r s arch, 
announc d the daLe to the Ul Jo'acul· 
ty Council at a m tint Tu aday. In 
all, th pro"ntm •xpt.•cts 13·14 wnt
el'l to arriv . 

The Ul 11nnounc don May 25 that 

----- th IWP would go 

We spt.>rlt a 
Ml incomid • 
erabk amount 
of 11me wn, 
vittcmg people 
oversea tlu1t 
there'~ nme~ 
thi'V{ for them 
to com· for. 

on hiatus because 
of lack of faculty 
and fundint. The 
program waa rein· 
atated on July 9, 
with Skorton 
nam d a th new 
director. 

·w sp nt a not 
tnconstderable 
amount of time 
convincini people 
ov ra u that 
there'• omething 
for them to come 
for," he satd. 

Skorton and 
Linda Mauon, 
d£>an ofliberalarU!, 

•naw r d counc•lors' qu lions about 
the IWP and aid th program was 
never in jeopardy. 

"1'o be aur , the infra tructure will 
be differ nt, ~ korton ~aid . "But I 
never aow any vidence, ever, that 
they w re golna to stop the pro· 
rrarn.• 

- DMi Shrtoft 
1WP admlnlstrato; 
ll'ld Ul vice presl· 
dent for research 

Amitava Bhott.acharjee, a profet· 
lOr of phyaic and utronomy, 11ald he 
wished the decialon had had more 
public notice. 

"We ought to know how the ded· 
lions get arrived at," he 11aid. -rbere 

Set IWP. Page 4A 
• l 

Fed tries to cool economy 
• The central bank boosts 
interest rates slightly to 
fight perceived inflationary 

The market euphoria is not justified. This is not the end of the 
Fed rate hikes. 

pressures. 
ly Mdn Cnltslnger 

Associated Press 

-Sung Won Sohn, 
chief economist at Wells Fargo, Minneapolis 

WASHINGTON - The Feder· 
al Reserve raised borrowing 
costs for millions of 
Americans for the sec
ond time this summer 
Tuesday, boosting two 
rates it controls by a 
quarter point in an 
effort to keep the econo
my from overheating. 

coaster afternoon following the 
Fed announcement, closed with 
the Dow Jones industrial aver

age down just 16.46 
points from Monday's 
record high. 

But economists sug
gested investors were 
being overly optimistic. 

The central bank 
said its actions "should 
markedly diminish the 
risk of rising inflation 
going forward" - a 
statement that some in 

Greenspan 

"The market eupho
ria is not justified," said 
Sung Won Sohn, chief 
economist at Wells 
Fargo in Minneapolis. 
"This is not the end of 
the Fed rate hikes." 

the financial markets hoped 
would mean the Fed will stop 
with just the two rate increases. 

But many private economists 
said they were still looking for a 
third tightening move later this 
year because, in their view, the 
economy is still growing more 
rapidly than the Jo'ed considers 
safe. 

Wall Street, after a roller-

While Sohn said the 
central bank could move to 
increase rates for a third time 
at its next meeting - Oct. 5 -
other analysts suggested that 
the central bank will now adopt 
a wait-and-see stance, watch
ing to see whether the economy 
slows on its own. 

The Jo'ed left its policy direc
tive, intended to signal future 
moves, at neutral. But analysts 

Home sweet 
home in the land 
of Tempville 
• Temporary housing residents are 
dealing with their cramped living 
quarters. 

By UIIIUy McCune 
The Daily Iowan 

Five sets of bunk beds, eight sets of 
textbooks and more than 50 pairs of 
shoes may not seem like all the comforts 
of home. 

But for the seven UI freshmen and one 
sophomore living in the lOth floor lounge 
at Stanley Residence Hall, that's all 
they've got. 

As a result of their filing housing 
requests late and the overcrowding in the 
dorms, the women live in one of 20 
lounges being used for temporary hous
ing. 

Their lounge, which is usually used for 
studying or recreation, has no partitions 
to separate the women from each other. 
The living quarters are cramped, and 
each woman is adapting to the lack of 
privacy in her own way. 

said this meant little because it 
had also moved to neutral after 
its last meeting on June 30, a 
change that did not stop it from 
raising rates this time around. 

"The market has misjudged 
the Fed's determination to fight 
inflation," said David Jones, 
chief economist at Aubrey G. 
Lanston & Co. in New York. 

In its announcement, the Fed 
said it was increasing its target 
for the federal funds rate, the 
interest that banks charge on 
overnight loans, by a quarter 
point to 5.25 percent. The rate 
had been boosted - by the same 
amount - for the first time in 
two years on June 30. 

The increase triggered a 
quick quarter-point increase to 
8.25 percent by commercial 
banks in their prime lending 
rate, the benchmark rate for 
millions of consumer and busi
ness loans, ranging from home 

See FEDERAL RESERVE, Page 4A 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
Ul Professor Art Miller smiles as he signs an add slip for Ulsenlor Andre~ 
Jadcson Tuesday. His class will move to a larger room. 

Public Opinion holds sway 
• A new classroom was 
found to accommodate the 
number of students. 

By Mag Neary 
The Daily Iowan 

Students interested in political 
science Professor Art Miller's Public 
Opinion class can breathe easy now 
that they won't be turned away due 
to classroom size. 

This semester, the course was 

moved to a smaller classroom, lim
iting the class to 49 students 
instead of the usual60. Because the 
course conducts a project requiring 
60 participants, students said they 
were disappointed and angered 
when they learned of the change. 

"The university said there wasn't 
enough big classrooms, and I think 
that's lousy," said UI junior Liz 
Crokin. "This is a great class. It 

See CLASSROOM, Page 4A 

Emily Moran, a UI freshman from 
Minneapolis, admitted that she's not 
really sure how to go about changing her 
clothes in the lounge. 

Bratt Rosaman/The Daily Iowan 
Ul freshmen Shelby Rieck, Tiklsha Hamilton, Katie Schmeling and Emily Price talk and get to know each other Monday night In their tem
porary home In the 10th floor Stanley lonuge. 

"Changing is weird," she said. "You 
don't know if some people are going to be 
offended if you're standing there in your 
underwear." 

thing that the lounge lacks. Each woman 
has a few drawers for her belongings, 
and the lounge-dwellers share the cloth
ing racks. Bathrobes and laundry bags 
hang from the bunk beds lining the wall, 
and plastic crates full of textbooks are 
scattered on the floor. 

"I'm frustrated because right now, I feel 
like I'm living out of suitcases." 

Though Rieck's own bedroom is only 
across town, she said she didn't think she 
would get the full college experience by 
living there. 

The only outside entertainment com
ing into the lounge is through the one 
telephone the women share. And it rings 
a lot . 

"I cowered behind the dresser when I 
had to change my clothes," added lounge· 
mate Katie Schmeling, also a freshman. 

Loungemate Christy Hansen from Tip· 
ton handled the problem a bit differently. 

"There was really no hope of privacy, so 
I just changed right out in front of the 
window so that everyone could see me," 
the freshman said jokingly. 

The main problem, said freshman 
Shelby Rieck oflowa City is that the lack 
of space means she can't get settled. 

There is no TV in the lounge because 
each loungemate figured someone else 
would bring one. Without it, they have 
resorted to other forms of entertainment. 

"The phone rang every five minutes 
this afternoon," Price said. The phone 
calls are almost always for Rieck, who 
knows a lot of people at the UI, she said. 

"I feel bad being on the phone, because 
there are so many people in here and I 
don't want anyone to get upset," Rieck 
said. 

In addition to privacy, space is another 

"My parents told me to leave as much 
stuff as possible at home because they 
didn't want to move me a second time 
when I get assigned to a room," she said. 

"We were thinking of having a 
wrestling match in the middle of the 
floor," UI freshman Emily Price said. "We 
thought that sounded like fun." See TEMPS, Page 4A 

Iowa City's PAUlA citations shoot up sharply from last year 
Number of PAULA tickets 
issued by the Iowa City 
Police Department the 
weekend before classes 
begin. 

1998 . f999 -

.._:OIRtlatth 

• Iowa City police say there 
are a number of reasons for 
the 412 percent increase. 

By Ryan Foltf 1nd Gil L8vy 
The Dally Iowan 

More UI students than in recent 
years were welcomed, back to town 
with alcohol-related citations from 
the Iowa City police last weekend. 

This year, police issued 41 cita
tions for possession of alcohol 
under the legal age during t he 
weekend before classes started. 
There were eight PAULA.e during 
the same period last year and 19 in 
1997. 

Multiple causes have conbibuted 
to the 412 percent increase in the 
number of tickets, said Iowa City 
police Lt. Matt Johll80n. 

"There are officers specifically 
tasked to PAULA, although we've 

~ 

been doing that with pretty fair 
regularity," he said. 

But specially assigned officers 
may not have been initiated at this 
time last year, he said. 

The amount of attention given to 
the downtown bars is no less than 
they receive every year, said Police 
ChiefR.J. Winklehake. 

"You might get the perception 
that we're 'cracking down' because 
the students are back," be said. 
"We're enforcing the same as we 
were before, but now there's just a 
higher volume of people in the 
downtown area." 

Even with the regular amount of 
patrols, the police want to influ
ence young studenta to make the 
right decisions by setting a stem 
example, said Sgt. Bill Campbell. 

"Typically, we step up enforce
ment of our alcohol policy at this 
time of year," he said. "So we do see 

a higher amount of citations this 
early. We try to send a message." 

Possession of alcohol under the 
legal age carries a $100 fine, a $30 
surcharge and $15 in court costs. 
For second and subsequent viola
tions, an additional fine is deter
mined by the court. 

Some downtown bars have 
decided to allow entry to 18-year
olds possessing UI IDs, such as the 
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 
E. College St. Three citations for 
underage drinking were issued 
there last weekend. 

But Brett Skean, a Fieldhouse 
night manager, said underage 
drinking is not a great concern for 
¢ebar. 

"I wouldn't call it a huge prob
lem. The 18-year-olds will find a 
way to drink if they really want to," 
he said. "But they're taking their 
chances. They have to recognize ,. 

that they'll have to pay the penalty 
and consequences for their 
actions." 

Underage students aren't safe 
from penalties in UI residence 
halls, eith er. Offenders caught 
with alcohol in dorms are subject 
to punishments ranging from sub
stance-abuse classes to university 
sanctions or possible expulsion 
from the dorms. 

While some students may have 
been influenced by Iowa City police 
and expensive fines, others are not 
deterred from joining the bar scene. 

"I'm just going to be more care
ful," said Nicole Lidman, a fresh
man ticketed on Aug. 20 at the Q 
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave. "I think I1l go 
out this weekend if I get the 
chance, but I might not drink 
again right away." 

D/reporters Rr•• fillY and Gil levy can be 
reached at: daily·lowanCulowa.edu 

l 
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......--------- --- the BIG picture - ---------__, 
The Daily Iowan 

THE 
LEDGE 

T•SHIRT 
SLOBAIIS 

• Everyone 
has a photo
graphic 
memory. 
Some don't 
have film. 

• If at first 
you don't 
succeed, 
destroy all 
evidence that 
you tried. 

• There's no 
future in 
time travel. 

.. Boycott 
•shampoo I 
:Demand the 
•REAL pool 
I 
I 

•• Tonight's 
'weather: 
Dark with 
continued 
darkness 
until dawn. 

I 
• BREAKING News f' 
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E·mall: dally·lowan u1owa tdu l 
Fu· 335·6184 I' 
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Guldellnea: Notace may be seflt tllrough the 
ma1l but be sure to mall early to ensure pubhca· 
lion All submiSSions must be clearly ptlnted on a 
C81endar column blank (which appears on the 
classified ds pages) or typewntten and tnple· 
spaced on a lull sheet of paper 

Announc m nts 'W II not be ccepted over 
tlla telephone All submissions must include lhe 
name and phone number, which will not be pub· 
hshed, of a conmt person n ca or questaom 
Notices that are commercial dvert1sements wdl 
not be accepted 

• CORRECTIONS 
can: 335-6030 
Polley: 1'111 Od~ Iowan strives for accuracy and 
latrness in tne reporting ot news. II a report Is 
wrong or mist 1110. a req tor a correctiOn or 
I Clarification may be made A COrretiiOII Oil Clal· 
llacalion will be published In "legal Matters • 
• LEGAL MAmRS 

tn an effort to rna man rs of public record 
known 10 Its r d •s. Tht Dally IOWVI pr nts 
pola. public safety and courtllouse dockets. 
Names. es. address • charges and p n.alties 
are IISied as compl ty a ()OSSible 

• PUBLISHING INFO 
T~ D Iowan pub d by StUdent 

,• A day with
out sunshine 
is like night. 

Charlie Wlttmack/Oady Iowan 
Ul senior liz Weatherhead and her sister Katherine, a Ul junior, are reflected in a mirror as they study latin Tuesday afternoon at Baldys Wraps. 

PublicationS Inc 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa Caty. Iowa 52242. except Saturdays 
Sundays, holldays and universltv holldays, 
and university ns Second class po&taot 
pald at the Iowa Cny Post Oti!Ct under 1118 A~t ol 

• So what's 
the speed of 
dark? 

• The uni
verse is a 
, figment of its 
'imagination. 

• There are 
three kinds of 
people: Those 
who can 
count; those 
who can't. 

• I used to 
have an open 
mind but my 
brains kept 
tailing out. -

• Artificial 
Intelligence 
ls no match 
for natural 
stupidity. 

•Why do 
psychics have 
to ask you for 
your name? 
Source: 
http://members x 
oom.com/Harml 
essfJOkeslloshlrt. 
html 

..---------newsmakers-------, 
Stern, not amused, 
settles lawsuit 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Howard 
Stern has agreed to ,...--___,.....,....,...v-;--, 
accept $50,000 to 
settle a lawsuit he 
filed against a 
Beverly Hills studio 
that he claimed had 
reneged on a deal 
to feature him in a 
movie with Melanie 
Griffith, a lawyer 
for the studio said. 

Jury selection had Stern 
been scheduled to start Monday in 

Wednesday. August 25, 1999 
ARIES (March 21 -Apri1 19): Don't get 
enticed into a secret affair. The tempta
tion may be great, but the consequences 
will be even greater. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll feel 
like quitting your job, but it's best not to 
make rash decisions. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Romance will 
be plentiful but do not get involved with 
someone at work. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Plan a quiet 
evening with the one you love. A candlelight 
dinner will lead to a passionate encounter. 

the lawsuit filed by the New York-based 
radio host against Ministry of Film Inc. 
and its president, Alan Mruvka. 

Stern contended that the studio 
recruited him for the movie Jane know
ing it didn't have financing, then failed 
to pay him when the movie wasn't 
made. He sought $1 .5 million in com
pensatory damages and unspecified 
punitive damages. 

The lawsuit was settled for $50,000, 
said Philip Levy, the defendant's attorney. 

Stone plots drug rehab 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)

Oliver Stone will enter drug rehab and 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You're better off 
hanging out with friends. Your home 
base will be stressful. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can help 
someone you've known for a long time. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You've been con
fused emotionally for quite some time. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You may 
find yourself jumping the gun. Think 
twice before taking action. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Red 
tape will make life difficult. Don't bang 
your head against the wall trying to make 

plead no contest to drunk driving and 
drug possession as part of a plea bar
gain that will keep him out of jail. a pros
ecutor said. 

The Oscar-winning filmmaker was 
scheduled to enter his plea and be sen
tenced on Sept. 13. 

Stone, 52, wasn't in court Tuesday 
when details of the agreement were 
presented. 

The director of, among other major 
films, JFK and Platoon was arrested on 
June 9 after having been spotted dri
ving erratically. A search of his car 
turned up a small amount of hashish, 
and prosecutors said his blood alcohol 
level was above the legal limit. 

by Eugenia Last 
others listen to your complaints. 
CAPRICORN (Dec.'22-Jan. 20): Someone 
you care about will be off on a tangent. 
Be patient. Give your partner breathing 
room if necessary. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Travel will 
bring you greater knowledge. Problems 
concerning your reputation may put you 
under the gun. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Let go of all 
your troubles and get away for a peaceful 
and nurturing time. 
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SlliDENTS!!! 
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Ideal to get 
around campus. 

• Ugbtwcl2hr 49tt aiMoolcd singleqtindo-
IW()o5troke englne. 

• Push-button SlartO" makes it easy 10 get going. 
• Variable-ratio au1omatlc ~lon. 
• Automatic oil injection mean~ no prcmlxlng. 
• Meets moped requirtmenls In nuny swes. 

DOH'S HONDA 
537 Hwy. 1 West 

33a.1on 

calendar----. 
Biomedical Ethics will sponsor a lecture 
titled "Making Decisions at the Edge of 
Infant Viability: Revisiting the Messenger 
Case" in the Sydney Ziffren Conference 
Room, Colloton Pavilion, today at 12 p.m. 
The Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office w111 sponsor a 
resume/cover letter basics workshop in 
Room 24, Phillips Hall, today at 4 p.m. 
The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will open a Coffee House in WRAC 
(across from the IMU) at 6 p.m. today. 

Ul 
brief 

FDA 
commissioner 1 

to lecture at { ·~ -- ... ·•!7j 
medical 
school 

Jane E. Henney, commissioner of the Food 
and Drug Administration, will deliver a lecture 
titled "The Food and Drug Administration: 
Challenges and Opportunities for the New 
Millennium· in the Braley Auditorium, 
Pomerantz Family Pavilion of the Ul Hospitals 
and Clinics, at 1 p.m. Friday. The lecture is 
free and open to the public. 
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Modern Physic : From Quark to Qua ar 
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• Supernovae, Black hole , and Qua ars 
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CITY 

Council OKs deer-kill plan POLICE a.m. 
Michael B. Corbin, 19, 309 N. 
Riverside Drive, was charged with 
public intoxication and consumption 
on Riverside Drive on Aug. 24 at 
2:31 p.m. 

p.m. 
Operating while Intoxicated -
Jeffrey B. Pratt, 2261 Lakeside Drive 
Apt. 5, preliminary hearing has been 
set for Sept. 9 at 2 p.m.; Joshua K. 
Sessions, 1001 Friendly Ave .. pre
liminary hearing has been set for 
Sept. 9 at 2 p.m. 

• With only Karen Kubby in 
dissent, the council votes to 
kill up to 733 deer. 

By Quinn O'Keefe 
The Daily Iowan 

After henring from concerned 
Iowa City residents on both sides 
ofthe proposed deer kill, tho Iowa 
City City Council voted Tuesday 
night to move ahead with its Deer 
Manag mcnt Plan. 

The council voted 6-1, with 
Councilor Karen Kubby dissent
ing, to approve the measure, 
which could kill up lo 733 deer 
this fall. 

"This ia no disrespect to the 
committee,• Kubby said. "I base 
my decision on two feelings. One 
is kind of a gut feeling, more of a 
religioua one. The other is more 
academic nnd wanting to under
stand the problem more: 

Local woman charged In 
alleged jewelry scheme 

An Iowa City woman was charged 
with extortion after allegedly threat
ening a wom.an who has Down's 
syndrome with physical harm or 
death. 

Thereasa Stockstell, 1958 
Broadrtay BA. allegedly told the vic
tim in July lha1 1l she didn't wrrte 
checks to "buy" jewelry, Stockstell 
would harm or kill her, said Iowa C1ty 
police Detective Deb Protasky. 

The vict1m wrote checks for cos
tume jewelry totaling $1 ,285, accord-

Other councilors felt differently 
about the current deer situation. 

"I will support the measure 
reluctantly," said Mayor Ernie 
Lehman. "The study has been so 
extensively done. After looking at 
all the possible alternatives -
which I believe the committee has 
done - the current plan appears 
to be the best choice." 

The council's a pproval means 
that the deer plan will be 
reviewed by the Iowa Na tural 
Resources Commission on Sept. 9. 
If approved by the panel, shooting 
could begin as early as Oct. 15. 

More than 15 residents spoke 
during the meeting, most of whom 
were in favor of the plan. Several 
cited the increase in the number 
of automobile accidents, erosion, 
property damage and the 
unhealthiness of the herd as their 
main reasons for favoring the 
plan. 

"The deer have gotten so prolific 

mg to a police report. 
"The jewelry Is valued at approxi

mately $25." Protasky said. 
Stockstell, 39, allegedly had the vic

tim address some of the checks to 
other people because "it might have 
looked suspicious to see so many 
checks wntten out to me," the defen
dant stated in a police report. 

Those "other" people reportedly 
cashed the checks and gave the 
money to the defendant court docu
ments said. 

Stockstell is being held in the 
Johnson County Jail on $7,500 bond. 
Her preliminary hearing has been set 

3 Saturdays of 
FREE SAILING 

rith the 
Iowa Sailing Club 

Augu t28, September 4, & September 11, 
from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. 

the ISC will teach anyone who wants to sail. 
T caching takes flace on Lake Macbride. 

lnformationa meetings will be held 
Augu l 25 and September 1 at 7:00 p.m. 

in the ~linncsota Room at i.he IM U. 

"Pur anrone n Jing 1 riJe or dircdions to Lake Macbride, meet at 
the •outh entrant • of the IMU at 9:30a.m. on each Saturday. For 

infonnation call644-3785 or check out our web-site at 
..,...,,uiovrl.edul-•ail 

Hawkeye rae Km"n D" 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• learn Tradicional Tae Kwon Do and 

"Olympic tylc" Free Sparrmg Techniques. 
1 l.earn to Apply M.utial Arts Techniques 

in light Contac.t, uptrvised Situations. 
1 Affiliar d wirh the United States Tac: 

Kwon [ o Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in hapc, Stay in hapc. 
• Builds df- onfidence and Self-Discipline. 
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 
Y~rs Expc:r1ence. 

• Youch Cla~sc:s th:lt Help Children Develop Confidence, Self 
Comrol and Re. pcct. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
~Cia • M,W,F 6.:1).7,30 PM For Morelnfonnatlon or to Register 
lntennedlate &Advanced ' M,W,F 7:30-830 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335·6578 
Ftelclloule-Mar1Jal Arts Room S-515 (•lh degree black belt lnstl\lctor) 

/) ~ .~(. 
FSHING 

fora NEW 
(f)Pan 'IimcHmir ' CAREER? 
$ Or al Wa & Bcnetit ' 
' Advnn mcnt Opponunities 
0 Motivating & Int:lovntive 

~--............ ~-
MCI WORLDCOM 

( all tOday ·•88..,.8:1.4: 
tt orne to •••• HoTrUID. t;. 

Vi. tl Web Site ® ~OOD1eCO:KD 

that it is a frightening situation," 
Iowa City resident Carol Seindell 
said. "I am in the area where the 
sharpshooting will take place, and I 
am all for it." 

After calling her backyard "deer
party central," Iowa City resident 
Deb Green said she sympathizes 
with the deer but that the future of 
the city and the deer population 
must be taken into consideration. 

"I urge people to think about 
the future needs of deer control. 
The idea of killing deer does upset 
me - I see deer everyday," she 
said. "But I would also urge peo
ple to understand that we must 
learn to coexist." 

DeNicola's White B·uffalo Inc. of 
Hamden, Conn., a nonprofit ani
mal conservation and preserva
tion contractor, will handle the 
culling of the herd if the plan is 
approved by the state commission. 

01 reporter Qlinn O'KIIIt can be reached at: 
qulnnegan2@aol.com 

for Sept. 3 at 2 p.m. 
- by Dana Ritzmann 

Committee to focus 
on crowded jail 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors is asking for cnizen involve
ment and ideas concerning the county 
jail's overcrowding. 

The board is currentty accepting appli
cations for the Jail Overcrowding 
Committee, which will assist the sheriff in 
examining the overcrowding and send ns 
recommendations to the board, said 
Supervisor Carol Thompson. 

- by Chris Rasmussen 

Brian K. Corbett. 37. address 
unknown, was charged with public 
intoxication at the corner of. College 
and Johnson streets on Aug. 23 at 
5:13p.m. 
George A. Deason, 28, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with obstruc
tion of emergency communications 
and violation of a domestic-abuse 
protective order at 1100 Arthur St. 
Apt. A4 on Aug. 23 at 7:24 p.m. 
Jeffrey B. PraH, 20. 2261 Lakeside 
Drive Apt. 5, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated at the inter
section of Dodge and Court streets 
on Aug. 24 at 12:12 a.m. 
Kenneth B. Sims, 34, 507 Iowa 
Ave., was charged with possession 
of a schedule I controlled substance 
on Gabe's , 330 E. Washington St.. 
on Aug . 24 at 12:46 a.m. 
Jay S. Williams. 39, 332 E. 
Bloomington St. . was charged with 
possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance on Gabe's on Aug. 
24 at 12:46 a.m. 
Scott E. Warren, 34, 112'k E. College 
St., was charged with possession of 
a schedule I controlled substance on 
Gabe 's on Aug. 24 at 12:46 a.m. 
Joshua K. Sessions, 28, 1001 
Friendly Ave., was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the 
intersection of Kirkwood Avenue and 
Gilbert Street on Aug. 24 at 2:10 
a.m. 
Thereasa T. Stockstell, 39, 1958 
Broadway Apt. 8A, was charged with 
extortion at 923 Crosspark Ave. Apt. 
F on Aug. 24 at 3:40. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
Jason F. Dreckman, 20, 12 E. Court 
St. Apt. 502 , was charged with pub
lic intoxication and consumption on 
the Pentacrest on Aug. 24 at 12:45 

Ryan M. Barton, 19, 309 N. 
Riverside Drive, was charged with 
public intoxication and consumption 
on Riverside Drive on Aug. 24 at 
2:31 p.m. 
Ryan K. Parnell, 18, 309 N. 
Riverside Drive. was charged with 
public Intoxication and consumption 
on Riverside Drive on Aug. 24 at 
2:31 p.m. 

-compiled by Gil Levy 

COURTS 
District 
Extortion - Thereasa T. Stockstell , 
1958 Broadway Apt. SA, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Sept. 3 at 2 

Possession of schedule I controlled 
substance, lirtt ollense - Kenneth 
B. Sims, 507 Iowa Ave., preliminary 
hearing has been set for Sept. 9 at 2 
p.m.; Jay S. Williams. 322 E. 
Bloomington St., preliminary hear
ing has been set for Sept. 9 at 2 p.m. 
Possession of schedule I controlled 
substance, second ollense - Scott 
E. Warren, 112!; E. College St., pre
liminary hearing has been set for 
Sept. 9 at 2 p.m. 

- complied by Corl Zarek ' 

Continue with the helping tradition.~ 

Crisis Intervention 
and Food Bank 

Volunteers needed 
call351-0l40 

for more information. 

... Become a volunteer at the Crisis Center 

Considering tuition, 
this offer should look pretty 

good about now. 

Get two Sprint PCS PhonesM for the price of one.· 
Through August 31 , 1999, get a $100 mail-in rebate on two Sprint PCS Phones. That means two 

$99 Sprint PCS Phones for the price of one. Or, receive a $30 mail-in rebate on one Sprint PCS Phone. 

• The Sprint PCS Free & Clear Plan gives you 500 minutes for just $50, plus free long distance. 

• It's the onty phone you and your kid will need to stay in touch - anywhere, anytime. 

Now's the perfecttime to enjoy the only all-digital, aii·PCS nationwide network, serving more 

than 280 major metropolitan areas. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... ............................... 

The clear alternative to cellular."' Sprint Pes· 
To find out more or to order your phone with free delivery, caii1-800-480-4PCS, visit www.sprintpcs.com or stop by one of the locations below: 

Sprint PCS Centers: 
Czech Square Mall 
4330 Czech Lane, A6 
Cedar Rapids 

Also IVIillble It Ultimate Electronics 
Cedar Rapids 

4520 University Ave., Suite 120 ' 
(West ofValley West Mall on University) 
West Des Moines 

f!JRITZ CAMERA 

lri\ The Sprint Store At 
~ RadloShack. 

Olltr •~loti 1111 new prim PCS l'honn'" onit oally purrho5td, whil~ supplies last, du ro ng t~ j"OIIlOIIOfl ll<'riod 8/l0/99 thmugh 8/31199. To qu•lify for either rtbll1r, all eligoblr phontS must bt ICIIvmd wuh Sprint PCS 
!'crvll• hy 911 ~1')9 and rrmain Rrro•r for Ill d~)". This offrr is not a•aolablr on ohr $16.99 pan or l'l'\'f'llod plaO'. ~ in·srorr mail-on rtbarr mnficatt for derails on this promodon. A tomplrtt JraiMifflr of 1~ oerms and 
''""'"II"" c~ tht Sj>ront PeS Pr.e & Clr•r Pion" av.,lahlt on thr ~prcnt PCS Clr-•r and Somplr P~~tu Guide. Plans ITIIIY bt tombul<d w<th Sprint mKI<ntoalloog-dmtn« ptOmO<cons and may not bt uttd en COflJUOCtcon wuh 
ttrtllll 01hcr I'I'Omotmrn, dostounts and contesu. Tht promotconal plllll for "0 isavlllable July 12, 1999, through Stpcembtr 6, 1999. Spnnt PCS Add·•·Phont"' is not avlllablt on tht $)0 promou0111l plan EfTt•cuve ptr
muluor wr l'l'll~tt'\1 U..\>ends '"' rnit~rnt u>e of mcluded mmutes. Included m.nutn arr mx j!ood for o ils rnodr whilt roamons ofT tht Sprint PCS rutrionwcdt nttwork, whtobtr local or lon.!l distanct. Spnm PCS business plans 
m.•y ••ry; l' lu•t \H' • >ulollt11 rtpl'f\enootivr Sublett to trtdio •rproval, llfndiu of'Sprmt PCS Frtt & CleAr PIIUI conronut as long aS you are 1 custorntr on that plan. 0 1999 Sprcnt Sptetrum LP All righn ~rved. 
5pront, ~prom P and tht doamond lo~o art tt81Stued tradrmarks of Spront Communotatoons Company l.P., u~ undtr llttns.:. Sprint PCS Phont 11 t trademark of Spron1 CommunortllonJ Comp~ny LP. 

•, 
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fed tries to dampen U.S. economy Public Opinion class wins the day 
FEDERAL RESERVE 
Continued from Page lA 

equity loans to some credit card 
debt. 

The Fed's goal is to raise rates 
that it directly controls and thus 
influence those set by financial 
Plarkets, such as 30-year mort
gage rates, and in that way slow 
~conomic activity in such interest
sensitive sectors of the economy 
as auto and home sales. 

The central bank also 
announced it was raising its 
largely symbolic discount rate, 
the interest it charges on direct 
loans to banks, by a quarter point 
to 4.75 percent. 

Some economists saw the dou
ble move as an effort by Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan t o underscore his 

resolve to fight inflation. He 
promised Congress in July that 
the Fed would move "promptly 
and forcefully" to keep prices sta
ble. 

Despite a sharp jump in energy 
costs, consumer prices so far this 
year have been rising at moderate 
2.2 percent rate. But the Fed is 
concerned that the economy is 
still growing too strongly and that 
without some moderation, tight 
labor markets will begin to push 
wages higher and trigger overall 
price pressures. Unemployment 
has been hovering around a three
decade low of 4.3 percent all year. 

"The Fed believes a little bit of 
pain now is the price the economy 
has to pay to keep inflation low," 
said Allen Sinai, chief economist 
at Primark Global Economics in 
New York. 

But Fed critics complained that 

the central bank is overreacting 
and is running the risk of derail
ing a global recovery that is still 
struggling to emerge from two 
years of currency turmoil. 

"To bring the global economy 
out of its slump, the United States 
needs to act as a locomotive, and a 
rate hike only steepens the grade 
up which we're pulling the global 
economy," said Jerry Jasinowski, 
president of the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers, whose 
members have been battered this 
year by falling export sales. 

Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., 
complained, "The Fed seems 
determined to slow the economy 
down, without regard to the costs 
it imposes on average Americans, 
and despite evidence that it has 
been wrong, time after time, 
about inflation." 

CLASSROOM 
Continued from Page lA 

does great projects, and it gets 
great results and actually addresses 
issues that need to be addressed." 

Students arrived to protest the 
smaller class size at 1:05 p.m. 
Thesday but were interrupted 10 
minutes later by a phone call from 
the office of Linda Maxson, dean of 
liberal arts, informing them of the 
larger location. 

"We found another room as soon 
as we realized a problem," Maxson 
said. 

Sixty students - including the 
48 registered for the course -
were on hand for the protest, along 

with the course's teaching oasis· 
tants, Peter Matthes, Jaclyn 
Schmitt and Ellen Gergit.s. 

After the announcement of th 
new location, the student-9 went to 
Maxson's office to thank her in per
son, where she apologized for th 
difficulty students may have hnd 
getting into the course. 

'This is a great first day," Crokin 
said. "I think I learned the most 
today than I will all semester." 

The class ended with Miller 
signing add slips for stud nt.s who 
will now be able to enroll in the 
course. 

Approximately two-thirds of the 
Ul classrooms are assign d 
through the Facilities Services 
Group, including all the class-

rooms in SchaP-ffcr H nll, auid 
Richard Gibaon, associate vice 
president for lh group. 'l11e othrr 
third nre a igned by individual 
collr nd d partm nUl, h aaid. 

uwr try to honor whnl p .ople 
ask for," h s id. "But no one is 
guomnt&'<i n room • 

The new room, with th mpnrity 
nnd media capability n dod for 
Puhhc Opinion, wn arrang~'<l by 
Knren Stewart., an dministrative 
as:ust.ant in political 1.1cienre. She 
callro economics Prufi ssor f orr • t 
Nelson 1\JC dny 11round 11 a.m., 
and he ngr d to switch rht!lll· 

rooms with Mill r for tlUll tim •, h 
said. 

01 reporter Mtl lilt ,., be rudled 11 

lilmeo7 aol COlli 

After summer tempest, IWP regroups 
IWP 
Continued from Page JA 

were a lot of questions that we are 
not getting answered. Why do we 
have these committees?" 

Skorton said committees were 
part of the bureaucratic process 
and the best way to make deci
sions about the JWP's future. The 
decision is difficult, he said, 
because the program does not fall 
into the strict teaching confines of 
the UI. 

"The further out you go on the 
spectrum, the more you're going 
to scratch your head about how 
much taxpayer money you're 
going to spend," he said. 

And while those administrat
ing the IWP say the program will 
definitely continue, questions 

remain about what happened over 
the summer. When the IWP's 
office equipment was moved to 
other departments, it was viewed 
as signaling an end to the pro
gram. 

Equipment was redistributed to 
other departments so it would not 
go unused during the transition 
period, said Sandra Barkan, 
assistant dean of the Graduate 
College and IWP program admin
istrator. 

Another concern was the 
removal of Provost Office funds 
designated for the IWP. 

UI Provost Jon Whitmore said 
his office only provided stopgap 
funds for the program because its 
funding fluctuated from year to 
year; there was never a concret~ 
outline for how the program 

would be funded. Coming up with 
stable funding would depend on 
the recommendations of the 
dean's task force, he said. The 
report is expected to be given to 
President Mary Sue Coleman on 
Oct. 1. · 

Because the IWP's events will 
begin in a few weeks, the pro
gram's administrators hope that 
questions about its problems will 
be left behind. 

"I'd compare it to reporters ask
ing President Clinton about his 
sex life while he was overseas," 
Barkan said. "It's just airing our 
dirty laundry. I hope that what 
people wanted was international 
writers to come and that they will 
give writers a warm welcome." 

Dl reporter Steve Schmadtke can be reached at. 
steven-schmadekeCulowa edu 

Some freshmen learn to call a lounge 
a home, at least for the time being . 
TEMPS 
Continued from Page lA 

She won't have to worry for long 
if the hopes of Maggie Van Oel, 
residence services director, 
become reality. Her goal is to 
place the 88 men and 90 women 
currently assigned to 20 lounges 
in Burge and Stanley residence 
balls in permanent rooms by Oct. 
1. 

"It may be possible to have 
everyone moved out by then, con· 
sidering we have half as many 
temporary residents as last year," 
she said Monday. 

The number of temporary hous
ing residents in 1998 topped 300, 

~UII 21•,.. Llllll • 337olt12 .. ~ 2 1~ OPEI&:OO AM 
II. IIC. CLOSE TO 

~~ ~ .. CAMPUS 
~fin, CAMY tHIT AlfAIAIU 

Last 4 Months 
At This Location! 

20%·50% 
OFF 

STOREWIDE! 
Gift Hems • Craft Supplies • 

Needlewort • Holiday Hems • 

Curio Cabinets • Store Fillures 

& Much More. 

*Iowa City Store ONLY* 

STIERS 
Crafts • Needlework • Gifts • Collectibles 

301 Kirkwood Avt. • 351·0242 

It's good for people like me who 
don't know anyone at all. 

- Katie Schmeling, 
Ul freshman 

the highest in five years, said 
Dicta Schoenfelder, residence ser
vices housing manager. 

Despite the inconveniences, 
temporary housing may be a 
blessing in disguise . 

"It's good for people like me who 
don't know anyone at all," said 
Schmeling, who came from Mil-

waukee knowing no one at the UI. 
Despite her initial qualms 

about temporary housing, Rieck is 
now optimistic that the arrange
ment will work. 

"We haven't had any major per
sonality clashes yet," she said. "So 
far everyone's been polite. I guess 
you just make the best of things." 

"Yeah," Price agreed with a 
laugh. "But we've only been here 
for a couple of days. In a month, 
everything might be a different 
story." 

Dl reporter un•sey McCune can be reached at: 
lindsey·mccune@uiowa.edu 

PARADIGM CENTER 
SPEAKER OFFER 

Purchase any pair of Paradigm 
front speakers and rear speakers. 
Receive a Paradigm CC70 center 
speaker (worth $139) FREE! 
Not valid with other offers. Front and rear speakers must be 
purchased at the same time and total $499 or more. Customer may 
upgrade the center speaker by paying the difference in regular price. 

PARADIGM REA 
SPEAKER OFFE 

Purchase any pair of Paradigm front 
speakers ($399 pair or up) and any 
Yamaha or Marantz Dolby Digital 
receiver. Receive a pair of Paradigm 
Atoms (worth $179) FREE! 
Not valid with other offers. Front speaker llnd receiver must b 
purchased at the same time. Customer may upgrade the rear sp akc 
by paying the difference in regular price. 

hawkeye Offer Ends Sept. lith! • 90 Day am as Cash 
Financing (with approved credit) 

audio/video 337-4878 
401 S. Gilbert St. 

Hours 
Mon & Thurs l 0-8 

Tue • Wed. Fri 10-6 
Sat 10-5 

·-
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' · Mental distress dogs bomb survivors 

1 Almost half of the 
Oklahoma City bombing 
survivors have developed 
stress disorders. 

By Jay Hughes 
Associated Press 

OKLAHOMA CITY- A study of 
the survivors of the Oklahoma City 
bombing found that nearly half 
developed posl·traumotic stress 
disorder or hud other psychiatric 
illnesa<>s, such as depression or 
problems with drug11 and alcohol. 

The re~enrchers aaid they were 
surprised by the degree of suff<>r· 
inr and hope the results will help 
roental·health profe sionals focus 
their efforts after disnstcrs. 

The study, published in today'll 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association, looked at 182 adults 
who were inside or just outside 
the federal building when the 
bomb went. off in 1995, killing 168 
people and injuring nearly 700. 
The survivors were intervtewed 
six month ltfter the bin. l. 

Forty.fiv percent ofthose stud· 
ied were found t.o suffer illnesses 
that included chronic depression 

and drug and alcohol problems. 
The largest single group of sur· 

vivors - one out of three - had 
post-traumatic stress disorder, a 
condition often seen in Vietnam 
veterans. Its symptoms include 
nashbaeks, angry outbursts, and 
sleep and concentration problems. 

The study .was conducted by 
researchers at Washington Uni· 
versity, the Oklahoma State 
Department of Health and the 
University of Oklahoma Health 
Sciences. 

BQmbing survivors have 
described nightmares, a fear of 
entering tall buildings, loss of 
trust and flashbacks triggered by 
loud noises. 

•r can still smell the smoke," 
said Martin Cash, a former bene· 
fits counselor with the Veterans 
Administration who lost an eye in 
the bombing. Once, when his wife 
was moving furniture at their· 
home, she bumped the wall. 

"That big thud, I came 
unglued," he said. 

Charlie Younger, who was in a 
business meeting on the fourth 
floor when the bomb went off, said 
he hasn't been able to watch vio· 
lent movies, finds it difficult to 

trust people, and doesn't like tall 
buildings. 

"I'm nervous all the time, espe
cially if I can't look out a window," 
he said. 

Fifty-five percent of those stud
ied needed 'only counseling, not 
psychiatric care, said Dr. Carol 
North, a psychiatrist at Washing
ton University's School of Medi
cine in St. Louis and one of the 
study's authors. 

"Nobody was untouched by this 
disaster, but different people 
were touched differently," she 
said. "Human distress is under· 
standable after horrendous 
events such as this. We should 
not necessarily equate that with 
mental illness." 

Those with more serious 
injuries were more prone to 
develop a disorder, as were those 
who had a family member seri
ously injured or killed. Survivors 
most at risk were those who 
refused to think about the event 
and felt isolated and uninterested 
in their surroundings. 

Recognizing t~ose symptoms 
immediately after a disaster could 
help identify those who need the 
most help, the researchers said. 

Think About Becoming 
a Volunteer at University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics 

ARE YOU CONSIDERING 
A CAREER IN HEALTH CARE? 

HOW DO YOU BECOME A VOLUNTEER? 
• Attrnd the coUege tudent volunteer orientation, 

unday, Aucu 1 29. 

• Prtt~ ter for the orientation ••• 
JMU lower level, Friday, August%0 and 27, 
~m.-5 p.m., or in the Volunteer Program office, 

Room 025 JCP at Universicy Hospitals. 

Where: 
HUBBARD PARK 

When: 
SUN. AUG. 22 THRU FRI. AUG. 27 

Time: 
9 A.M. • 5 P.M. 

Sponsor: 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 

MOS'I' IMAf·I~S 
f)NLY 18, S 7 AND S8 

UN MRS flY 
l7'10WA 

HEALlHCARE 
Univmity of .hwa 
Hospitall a1ul Clinic• 

A fly in development. ointment 
• An endangered fly has 
stopped the bulldozers in 
Southern California. 

By Chelsea J. carter 
Associated Press 

COLTON, Calif. - Southern 
California construction projects 
worth hundreds of millions are 
being held up by a fly in t he 
development. 

The U.S. government has all 
but halted development across 
t he sand dunes in the desert 
east of Los Angeles to protect 
the tiny Delhi Sands flower-lov
ing fly - the only fly ever to 
make the Endangered Species 
List. 

Some people can't believe the 
fuss being made over a bug. 

"People feel like their commu
nity is being run by a fly. Where 
it can develop, when i t can 
develop - all dictated by a fly," 
said Ray Bragg, a development 
official in Fontana, one of sever
al small cities whose plans have 
been thwarted by the orange· 

brown insect the size of a 
straight pin. 

The flies' only known breed
ing grounds ere the Delhi Sands 
dunes, which stretch from San 
Bernardino to Riverside to 
Ontario, appr oximately 60 
miles from Los Angeles. The 
fine dunes were created by 
Santa Ana winds carrying grit 
from the mountains and drop
ping it in the desert valley. 

The Delhi Sands are the 
largest remaining sand dune 
system in the Los Angeles 
basin. But the few dunes that 
remain are surrounded by free
ways and encroaching develop
ment. Most of them are held by 
private land owners. 

Because the fly's habitat is 
disappearing, its numbers are 
down to just several thousand. 
In 1993 it was designated by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
as an endangered species. 

"Any time there's a listed 
species that's warm and fuzzy 
and endearing, it's easier for 
people to rally around it and 

work together toward a common 
goal. But this is about more 
than just God's creatures great 
and small," said JeffNewman of 
the Fish and Wildlife Service. 
"This is a unique system with 
unique species." 

Mraid the Delhi Sands fly 
will go the way of the El Segun
do fly, which disappeared when 
its breeding .grounds were 
paved over for a tarmac at the 
Los Angeles International Air
port, the Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice has all but halted develop
ment on the dunes until it can 
be determined how many flies 
there are and how best to pro
tect them. 

In Fontana, developers' vision 
of a $500 million project of sin· 
gle-family homes, shopping cen
ters and strip malls has been 
dashed. Rancho Cucamonga, 
Ontario, Rialto and Hemet have 
had to delay housing projects, 
critical in a region absorbing ., 
residential overflow from Los 
Angeles . Colton had hoped to 
build a manufacturing plant. 

Computer 
& MonHor 
FREE 
Scanner Or Printer 
Wlllla.yc.....,a ...... ...... , ................. .. 
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Downpour, tremor raHie quake survivors 
• The death toll from last 
week's earthquake reaches 
18,000, as the Turkish leader 
brushes aside criticism. 

By Schehermde fii'IIBZI 
Associated Press 

ISTANBUL, Turkey - Home
less earthquake survivors battled 
to keep their cardboard and blan
ket tents from collapsing in a 
downpour Tuesday, and a new 
tremor sent residents of Ankara 
running into the streets in panic. 

While the death toll from last 
week's quake soared to nearly 
18,000 people, there were no 
reports of casualties or damages 
froll) Tuesday's much weaker tem
blor. The 4.7-magnitude quake was 
centered near Haymana, 40 miles 

south of Ankara, the capital. A 4.2-
magnitude aftershock followed. 

Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit, 
whose government has been 
under fire for its slow response to 
the crisis, acknowledged Tuesday 
that there were delays in the res
cue efforts. 

But he said past governments 
bear some responsibility for allow
ing the shoddy construction that 
contributed to the high death toll. 
And be insisted that some of the 
delays were unavoidable due to 
severe damage to that telephones 
and roads suffered from the 7.4-
magnitude quake, which struck 
before dawn o,n Aug. 17. 

"Mistakes have been made," 
Ecevit said in an interview with 
CNN, adding that the government 
is already working on stricter 
measures to solve the prol;>lem. 

Enrlc Martl/Assoclated Press 
Kenan Tasdelen, lelt, is comforted by a relative as a bulldozer buries the 
body ol his son Oktay In a mass grave buill lor the victims ol the Aug. 17 
earthquake In the outskirts of Golcuk, Turkey, Monday. 

. Elephant to receive surgery after land .. mine accident 
• A Thai pachyderm has 
received a tidal wave of 
support since her accident. 

By Sakchal Lalit 
Associated Press 

LAMPANG, Thailand 
Land-mine victims rarely 
receive much attention in Thai
land, but Motola the elephant 
has received an outpouring of 
public support since her crip
pling accident last week. 

Veterinarians prepared Tues
day to amputate the 38-year-old 
elephant's shattered limb, moving 
a crane into place to support her 
huge bulk during and after 
surgery at an elephant hospital in 
northern Thailand. 

Motola's left front leg was shred
ded when she stepped on a land 
mine while foraging for food dur
ing a break from her work at a log
ging camp near the Thai-Burmese 
border- the site of decades of con
flict between rebels and the gov
ernment of Burma (which calls the 
country Myanmar). 

The wound became badly infect
ed during her hobbling, three-day 
trek to the Hang Chat Elephant 
Hospital in Lam pang province, 317 
miles north of Bangkok. Weeping 
when she arrived, Motola has been 

Veterinarian Preecha Paungkam 
told the lTV television network 
that Motola had received approxi
mately four gallons of saline solu
tion overnight in preparation for 
surgery and that her condition was 
improving. 

A crane with a long cable and 
harness system will be used to sus
pend Motola above the ground to 
prevent her from putting her 
weight on the leg and to make it 
easier to treat for infection. 

Vets hope to eventually fit 

Motola with an artificial leg. 
Soraida Salvala of the Friends 

of the Asian Elephants Founda
tion said nearly $27,000 had been 
raised to pay for the operation; 
the cost of Motola's care could go 
much higher. 

An outpouring of public support * 

for a land-mine victim such as has 
been seen here is remarkable in 
Thailand, where thousands of 
amputees have taken refuge \rom 
wars in neighboring Burma and 
Cambodia. 

receiving jumbo-sized doses of r----------------------, 
painkillers. 

Surgery was scheduled for today; 
veterinarians plan to remove the 
destroyed parts of her leg, possibly 
as high as the knee. • 

BIKE LOCK 
SALE 
Kryptonite 
Kryptolok 

From $21.99 

BIKE SALE 
Trek • Giant • Klein 
Lights, locks, helmets & lots more 

On Sale! 

World~;
ofBikes 

-Since 1974-

723 S. Gilbert 

· . 

-

from 
hi-tech 

t() 

high 
tops. 

From cool tunes to cool treads. 
We've got what you're looking for to get you through the year 

(or at least the week). 

8 
OLD CAPITOL 

M · A· L · L 

It's worth shopping downtown. 
Downtown Iowa City 

Open Monday~ Friday 10~9, Saturday 10~7, Sunday 12~6 

. 
BIG MIKES 

WANTS YOU! 
We are currently hiring for our store 

opening soon in CORALVILLE as 
well as our other two locations. 

We need delivery drivers & counter help. 
We DIIBT ••• 
• Flexible Scheduling 
• Excellent Wages 
• Rewarding Work Environment 
• Discounted Sandwiches . 
• Many Opportunities for Advancement 

OthBT Benefits May Include ••• 
• Heahh Insurance 
• Paid Vacation 
•401K 
• Flexible Savings Account 

Buy a 1 0-S ion Packaae 
(or larger) & Double it for 

$200 
, Unlimited Memberships ... 

No Rtfund1 
Mfm,btnh,lpt &rf pd chru 121171'19 

NEW CLIENTS • 3 TANS • $5.00 (MIDI~ wed w11hm 7 days) 

311 S. Linn Sr. • 341-0081 • NO CONTRACf•NO FEES 

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Prese11ts: 

SUNDAY NIGHT ALIVE 
Sunday evening worship ervice on campus 

Church the way it was meant to be: 
Exciting ... Biblical ... Relevant Teaching ... Upbeat 

wor hip time!!! 

Where: Terrace Rm. in the Iowa Memorial Union 
When: Sunday Night at 5:30 { tarting Aug. 29th) 

Also: 

"The Hawkeye Huddle" 
Mid-week fellow hip me ting 

Give your week a spirilllal boo t. 

Every Wed. night from 7:00-S:OOpm in the Danforth · 
Chapel (Next to the JMU in Hubbard park) 

First meetjng i Aug. 25th 

Open 24 Hours 

We Never 
Clothes 

737 Mormon Trek • Iowa City • next to Faraway 

Does Your Heart Good. 

American Heart A 
A$$oclatlon V 

IOWA BOOK 
HAS WHAT 
YOU NEED 

• Student I. D. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 

Hawkeye Sportswear 
• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 
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Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
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:2 die on amusement park rides 
rl A man is killed on a 
, Virginia roller coaster, and a 
boy is dead in a California 
' accident. . 
' !, Associated Press 

I DOSWELL, Va. - A New York 
~ man died in what was apparently 
1, an accident on a roller coaster ride 

f

in which riders eland through sev
eral loops that turn them upside 
down. 

It was one of two fatal accidents 

(
in as many days. The other hap
pened in California. 

I" Timothy Fan, 20, was k11led 
\Monday night on the 50-mph 

Shockwave ride at the 400-acre 
1 Paramount King's Dominion 
theme park. Official didn't have 

1 a hometown for Fan but said he 
If lived on Long Island: 

Officials at the park, located 
1 approximately 20 miles north of 
, Richmond, rel ased few details 
about the mcident. Park spokes-

1 woman B t.ay Mo s confirmed the 

"Get 10"1. oft a taring 
proO.Jct when p.Jchases ' 

w/ooe of 1he packages above 
(~.-a) 

Exp. 91•199 

polisl'led 

~~ ~~~~~-~ 
40SugarCrHk~. North Uberty 

626-7377 
We're closer than 

the Iowa Army National Guard 
we'U help )'UU piiY )'OUt tuitiOn! 

AI a member al 
GuardJOf'~ 

1 cullrgt ol your 
in Iowa iU1d be eligible 

the l.owa National 
Guard tuition aid 
PIVJI'IIlt This Ia I 
trW opportUnity 
to serve Iowa. 
earn a (WI. -time 
alary and m
'y.Jylhe beoo
fil.sora hiP 

er education. 
CALL TODAY! 

00 

lye ••• 
·Con .. ct Lcnsu 

DR. 
FITZGERALD 
&ASSOC. 

Located imide 
Ptarlt Vision. 

Appointment 
available every day 
of the week except 

Tuesday & W ~dnesday
EVEN SUNDAYS! 

Plea e all 

466-0644 
• Walk-ins Wtlcome• 
In Coral Ridge Mall 

(Near Scheel's) 

fatality, which happened around 
8:40 p.m., and said an investiga
tion WllB under way. 

Five people were slightly injured 
Monday when a piece of decorative 
wood came loose from the track of 
a Knotts Berry Farm roller coaster 
ride in Buena Park, Calif. 

Also in California, a disabled 
12-year-old boy died Sunday after 
plum'meting from an amusement 
park ride that was about to be 
shut down for a safety check. 

Park officials said Joshua 
Smurphat somehow slipped from 
a shoulder harness and fell from 
the Drop Zone ride at Para
mount's Great America Theme 

Park in Santa Clara . A park 
spokesman said the accident had 
nothing to do with ·the boy's dis
ability or the safety check. 

On the Drop Zone, riders are 
harnessed into six four-person 
coaches, sitting upright with their 
feet dangling. They are hoisted 
200 feet up a tower and free-fall . 
approximately two-thirds of the 
way down, reaching speeds of 62 
mph before braking. 

In Kings Mills, Ohio, the Para
mount's Kings Island amusement 
park closed two rides similar to 
the ones involved in the fatal acci
dents at two other Paramount 
parks, a spokesman said 'fuesday. 

Palntball survives its 
Waterloo 

WATERLOO (AP) - ·The City 
Council has approved a variance to 
the city's firearm/pellet gun ordinance 
that will allow a proposed paintbal( 
area to go forward, despite concerns 
it could promote violimce. 

The measure had failed , 3-2, on Aug. 
12, but Councilor Jerry Anders, who 
missed the first vote, asked that it be 
reconsidered. It edged by on a 4-3 vote. 

The vote was preceded by a 
lengthy debate over the need to pro
tect society from what some perceive 
to be dangerous Influences. 

"I think th is coyncil needs to think 

... . 
~!UP.r . ~.&~~---"---~-,-----.. 

about how we want to promote vio
lence, potential violence in the commu
nity,· said Scott Jordan, one of three 
councilors voting against the variance. 

Resident Gerry Shatzer told coun
cilors they were overplaying the vio
lence angle. 

"You will not find one person asso
ciated with paintball involved in any 
killing In the schools," he said. "Don't 
get out of balance here because of 
what's going on around the world. • 

"I'm afraid to let my sons play bas
ke~ball because they might turn out 
like Dennis Rodman." he quipped. 

But Mayor John Rooff said the 
issue of promoting violence should 
be taken seriously. 

"Philosophically, it's a big deal ,~ he 
said. "I personally think it sends the 
wrong message, and I'm not afraid to 
say that." 

Pollee focus on school 
speeders 

WEST OES MOINES (AP) - More 
than 50 speeding tickets were issued 
in West Des Moines in the first two 
days of a back-to-school speeding 
crackdown. Police are hoping to pro
mote a conditioned reflex to ease up 
on the accelerator. 

The idea is to slow traffic in areas 
around schools, where children walk 
and are vulnerable. 

stuc;lents buy their 
textbooks from us! 

I Find Jour books e~ily! 
• We're your official on-campus source for textbooks. 

2 More used books! 

3 

4 

·s 

6 

•·We offer an extensive selection of used books for your 
classes, at 25~ OFF new book prices. 

. 
<:;onvenient buyback! 

• Textbook buybac~ is conveniently offered at the beginning and 
end of each semester, also ~ice a year at selected sites. 

Walk-in refunds! 
• Dropping a class~ No need to pack a box or find a way to 

ship it. just bring back your book and your receipt. 
Deadlines are clearly posted. 

Hassle-free checkout! 
·' • Besides cash, we accept checks and all major credit 

cards, as well as your student 10. · 

One-stop· shopping! 
• Everything you need is here. Art supplies, textbooks, Hawkeye 
apparel, electronics, software, and much more! 

Now online textbook ordering! 
w w w • b o o k • u I o w a • e d, u · tJj , 

. Universit · Book·Store 
· · Iowa Memorial Union · Ground & First Floors f 

.. .. 
oo60 ~ .. ~~ ............. ,~ ................ ~~~~--------~----~~~~~--~--.. ~--~ .. --~~~~:.~~ .. ~~J~ 
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• 
Bush's constituency not so stupid as he thinks . . 

When George W. Bush joined the GOP race for president, he fully intended to have his 
cake and eat it, too. Unfortunately, he underestimated the intelligence of his constituen
cy. 

Bush has spent the last several weeks deflecting rumors that, during his 20s, he used 
cocaine. Up until now, Bush has been finn in his refusals to answer such questions, blam
ing the press for propagating an environment of political blackballing. Bush may act 
indignant in the face of accusations of personal misconduct, but he is to blame for his cur
rent situation. 

From the first moments of his bid for the presidency, Bush made his personal life Issu~ 
One. AB have many of his GOP comrades, Bush portrayed himself as the Anti-Clinton, 
citing his virtues of his marriage. Moreover, Bush bas spent a good portion of his cam
paign citing his battles with alcohol and his current sobriety. Now that the media have 
begun to question vices of another variety, voters are right to demand a better answer 
than "none of your business." 

Students should be especially unwilling to accept such an answer. With local and state 
officials more than willing to throw students in jail for possession of alcohol, let alone 
drugs, young adults deserve more from their president than "do what I say, not what I 
do." Even the noted Republican and author of The Death of Outrage, William Bennett, 
would like answers. In an Aug. 23 op-ed piece in the Wall Street Journal, be said, "While 
granting (Bush's right to privacy), I still think Mr. Bush ought to answer the question. 
While Americans may or may not take issue with allowing a possible former substance
abuser to become the nation's chief law enforcement officer, they do have a right to at 
least know his background." 

Would Johnson County voters allow a former cocaine addict to serve as sheriff? 
Probably not. Would those same voters allow a known cocaine user to control the nation's 
nuclear stockpiles or even allow him to enforce the nation's drug laws? Whether they 
would or not, they deserve to know the truth before they cast their ballots. Bush's sup
porters also deserve to share the shame. Republicans who had a collective brain 
aneurysm upon hearing that Bill Clinton "smoked but didn't inhale" now seem perfectly 
content that their candidate for president may have spent his formative years using 
cocaine. 

George W. Bush wants to be known as the Anti-Clinton but only on his terms. GOP 
voters loathe an admitted marijuana experimenter but are more than willing to replace 
him with a man with a comparably shady past. If either of these parties wishes to retain 
any semblance of credibility, perhaps they should take a long look in the mirror, and 
soon. 

Adam While is a 01 editorial writer. 

Turkey's tragedy contrasts with our good fortune 
The earthquake that 'furkey suffered last week underscored starkly the fragility of 

human life. News reports list current death totals as nearing the 18,000 mark. The images 
of mothers, fathers, husbands and wives grimly waiting to provide a dignified burial for 
their crushed loved ones is heart-rending. And despite the shoddy construction of most of 
these buildings, when the earth opens up and gapes, no technology and no prosperity can 
withstand its awesome force. 

A world away, most of us live lives of complete security and peace. No foreign war has 
beeh fought on this soil for almost 200 years. No famine has emaciated our chiHlren as do 
the ones that decimate poorer nations. No pogroms or persecutions have rampaged through 
society since slavery heard its death knell. A few hurricanes and droughts, and occasional 
tremors and twisters, spell the extent of our national disasters. 

In fact, most of us are so flush with prosperity, so sated with material goods and endless 
entertainment, that it is easy to believe this near-utopia could last forever. 

Measured merely in economic terms, perhaps it can. Inflation is low. Pocketbooks are 
full. The Dow is up most days. The economy keeps humming and chugging along steadily. 

But can we measure ourselves merely in economic terms? Ought the sum of our existence 
to be weighed and valued by our net worth? If the recent impeachment debacle demon
strated anything, it showed that when Americans have enough prosperity, they will over~ 
look felony in the commander-in-chief of the most powerful military instrument the world 
has ever known, where moral judgment and discernment are indispensable. 

Early in his career, Abraham Lincoln mused about this country's future. He asked, "At 
what point then is the approach of danger to be expected? I answer, if it ever reach us, it 
must spring up amongst us. It cannot come from abroad. If destruction be our lot, we must 
ourselves be its author and finisher. AB a nation of freemen, we must live through all time, 
or die by suicide." 

Lincoln lffiew that any real threat to our liberty would never come from natural disaster 
or war. With penetrating insight, be realized what so many of us seem tempted to forget in 
the midst of all our wealth: that a nation that is premised upon respect for life and the right 
to responsible self-government derived from it will destroy itself when it has flushed these 
principles down the drain. Lincoln fought a war to preserve those principles. 

Life is fragile, liberty is fragile, and the responsible pursuit of happiness is quickly slip
ping from our grasp. 

DIYid Moe is a 01 ed~orial wnter. 
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On the 

Quoteworthy 
1 think it's uxmder[u1 Ames made the list, but there 

are a lot of stresses in Ames far young poop/e. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. Th8 Daily /owln, as a non
profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters 

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei· 
comes ouest opinions; submls· 
slons should be typed and 
signed. and should not exceed 
~00 words In length. A bnef 
b1ography should accompany all 
submissions. Th1 Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clanty. 

- George Belltsos, director of Youth and Shetler Servtcealn 
Ames, responding to a SMIJIHn magazine survey reporting 
the city a one of the nauon's mOlt stresa-tree pllces 10 live, 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

IIIOid 10 the Associated Press. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Bush should come clean on 
drug question 

What are we to believe? 
First, Bush Jr. said ~ had been seven years since he 

had used illegal drugs. Then, ~ was 25 years. What is 
n going to be next - that he wandered by a party 
when he was just a kid that he heard later there had 
been cocaine at? 

Ed lewis 
Brookfield, M>. 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. Tile Dally 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub· 
lish only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publica· 
tion by the editors according to space considerations. letters can be sent to The 
Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e·mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu.' 

De--evolution at work in Kansas schools 
wo weeks ago, the Kansas state Board of 
Education took a "step forward" by ruling that 
its schools need not include the teaching of 
evolution in their science classrooms. 

tionized out of orne primordial mud. • 
While Kansa ha taken om dra· 

matic measur s to prevent the ftlthy 
teaching , it is not triking out on its 
own. Several ot.h r · te have tak ,n 
measur to remov volution from 
theu classroom or at le t d empha· 

At least according to Scott Hill, a 
Kansas fanner and member of the 
prestigious board. Another voting 
member, Steve Abrams, astutely 
informed tlie Associated Press that "it 
is not good science to teach evolution 
as fact." So good science, thank God, is 
back in Kansas schools. 

Why, then, was the board's decision 
awash in controversy? For one, it 
could set the state of scientific educa
tion in Kansas' schools back about 100 
years - provided, of course, that edu· 
cators in the area's school districts 
comply with the plan and leave scien
tific fact out of their lesson plans. God
fearing proponents of creationism in · 
Kansas should start praying long and 
hard, because only divine intervention 
will help their kids get through the 
science section on the SATs after this. 

What should we expect next in 
Kansas' school curricula? The re-emer
gence of the flat-earth theory? Belt
whippings for disobedient students? 
Bloodletting as a form of medical 
treatment? The scene in Kansas ERs 
could indeed be a messy one: 

"We've got drug overdose victim 
going into shock here! Get me some 
sort of sharp object, STAT! If we drill a 
couple holes above his temples, that 
should do the trick." 

Understandably, the Kansas deci
sion has drawn a mix of criticism and 
surprise. It is not often, after all, that 
an elected group of academic officials 
reject an educational concept that is 
well-rooted in fact. Even Bill Graves, 
the Kansas governor, was taken 
aback, declaring the judgment to be 

"out of sync with reality." size it. Alabama, 'l'ezas, G rgia, N ' 
The ACLU, meanwhile, has 

threatened to sue the board, citing Mexico, ebra ktt 
the obvious intrusion of religious and Illinoi • among 

olhcra, r ll on 
values into public institutions. And th li t. 
why not take action? Who are these Whil harle 
wackos running the Board of Darwin turned in 
Education, any-
way? Perhaps these JESSE his grave, Scott 
holdovers from a Hill, the afor men· 
bygone' era are evi- AMMERMAN tion d Kan aa 

dence that the the- ------------ farm r/philo oph r, quipp d to ih 
ory of evolution really is bogus, there- Associated Pre that "th ro i 8 liber· 
by substantiating their claims. al agenda t.o build up or glorify volu· 

It would be simple to make this lion in our chools." 
argument if recent proceedings in You said it, Scott. But while ev ry· 
Kansas were some strange anomaly body ems to be v ring to lh ir 
and the individuals involved were just re pective rijht or lell. id , sd nt1 t 
a few fringe members of Kansas soci· and theologtsta alike are drift in 
ety. But according to a survey by the toward a middle ifOund. Mem~rs of 
National Science Foundation, the both camp ack.nowlt'dg that rchgion 
Kansas adtninistrators have plenty of and scicnc can ind cd coexist and th t 
company. More than half of American d 
adults favor creationism over evolu- a divine power could be playing • h n 

in the volutionary proc . 
tion, and 52 percent believe that Some Board ofEduc tion memlwrt 
humans roamed alongside dinosaurs in Kan a wouldn't buy thi e plana · 
back in the good old days. Sixty-five tion, though, and th r ull ha been 
percent don't believe the Big Bang the· transgression of dino aur-lik prot,or· 
ory, and only 36 percent find truth in tiona. Tho vote was part of a negativ , 
the idea that humans evolved from yet popular, trend that on houJd 
other animals. 

Evolution is still sort of a wild con· hope will stop befor atudent.a in 
Kansas are stuck uaing typ wri 

cept to many, as it turns out. Even and slide rules. 
some of our esteemed officials in It took us billion• of year• to 
Washington can't grasp the idea. emerge from the primordial m' • w 
Texas Rep. 'Ibm DeLay, reflecting on were originally in, and Lord knowe 
recent school killings, told the that we don't want to slip back into 
Associated Press on Aug. 13 that these another. 
sort of things happen when schools 
"teach the children that they are noth
ing but glorified apes who are evolu- , J1111 Ammltiiiii iS the 01 Viewpotnl 1d1tor 
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"Help promote 
people to move into. 
apartments. " 

Zl~ lltctltr 
Ul sophomore 

Ill 

" Put three people in 
triple rooms. Use the 
appropriate amount of 
space for the appro
priate number of peo· 
pie." 

Kelty Crawtonl 
Ul..,..,. 

"Build a new dorm 
that is more like 
Mayflower." 

Jotl Rlckenl 
UlttpiiOIIIGtl 

"Build more apart· 
ment buildings or 
dorms." 

Emllft Nellltl 

Ul"""' 

'' If the rooms re 
bigger, put thrH peo· 
pie to a room. " 

• 
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. Buddhist mandala comes to museum 
1 Ten Tibetan nuns will con· 

, struct a sand mandala on the 
· ~.lJI campus. 
'• l lyT.J ..... 

The Daily Iowan 
~~~----------------
. In a first for the Ul, 10 nuns from 
~he Khachoo Ghakyil Nunnery of 
\(.athmandu, Nepal arc building a 
sand mandala in the Museum of 

'
1
M. An opening reception will be 

held today at 1 
~ p.m. for the 

I Nuns of construction, 
1 

which began 
Khachoe Tuesday and 

1 Gh kyil will last 
8 through Sept. 

' Nunnery 7. Upon com· 
- pletton, the 

What: t r u c t u r e , 
1 Opening reception which will 
1 oc a sand mandala measure 5 feet 

construction by 5 feet, will 
When: be ritually 

swept up and 
' Today at1 P.m. scattered , 

1 Where: probably into 
Ul Museum of Art the Iowa River . 

• Ad minion: A sand man-
dala, made of 
brightly col-Free 

1 I orcd sand, is a 
!wo-dimen ional representation of 

) t place in which the Buddha is said 
• f reKide. In thi case, the repreten· 
:ation will be for the Buddha of 
tum passion. 
·~he center of the mandala is 
• Jieved to be a type of paradise. 

ause a Buddha has perfected 
' Ius mind, ridding himt~CJf of anger, 

~
lousy, ha~ and th other poUu-

• Is of the mind, he must live in a 
rfect univen;e, which the man· 

• provid .. 
1 Diana \ll an · te protl • 
no( pani h and Portugu and 

• Buddhist, J king the nuns to 
~ r to the Ul rved two purposc8. 

I would recommend that people 
try to watch the construction 
from the beginning. 

-Diana Velez, 
associate professor of Spanish and 

Portuguese 

"First of all, I wanted to inform 
people about the situation in Tibet," 
she said. ~ey are living in a cul
ture that is slowly being distin
guished. This is a horrible situation 
to suffer, and I wanted to let the 
public here know about it . 

"Also, this is a fund-raising tour 
for the nuns. They are trying to raise 
enough money so that they can add 
space to their nunnery. Because of 
the situation in Tibet, a lot of people 
are fleeing Tibet and going to Nepal, 
and monasteries are housing and 
clothing them. So this is an attempt 
to raise money so they can expand 
that space in their monasteries." 

While the event will take place 
over many days, Velez believes that 

Mormon Trek Blvd., 
Iowa City • 337·2220 

(Located in the Leptc-Kroeger Building) 

the public should try to observe it a 
little each day. 

"Although the structure itself 
will be more interesting later on, I 
would recommend that people try 
to watch the construction from the 
beginning, so that they can observe 
step by step bow this is being con
structed," she said. 

Following the building and scat
tering of the mandala, the nuns will 
perform sacred music and dance at 
Macbride Hall Auditorium - a part 
of the event that Velez believes will 
be a hit. 

"The music will be lively, and it is 
always neat to expose yourself to 
ways other cultures do things," she 
said. "' just think people will get a 
kick out of it." 

Tickets for the concert are $10 for 
adults and $5 for children and are 
available at Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St. Tickets will also 
be available at the door on the night 
of the concert. 

Of reporter T.J. Besler can be reached at: 
daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 

20%ott 
complete pairs of 

glasses or contacts 

BC BS & U.l. Grad Care Provider 

[Now choose the right tools.] 

, 
• . Think differenr 

Choosing an Apple computer at 

Univer ity of Iowa has always been a smart 

move. And now it's a no-brainer. Because now 

when you purchase an iMac, Power Macintosh 

G3, or PowerBook G3, you can buy up to four 

useful acce ories and get $50 off each, for a 

total avings of up to $200. 

For det.lla, vlllt your ctmpua store: 
IT Sale , 10 outh llndqul~t Center, 335·5454 
hup.//wolf.weeg.uiowa.edu/weegpcsc(lndex.html 

Or visit www.tPple.com/educ•tlon/•to,. 
Offer valid July 12 through October 22, 1999. 

$50 off t&Ooff $50 off $50 off 
Epson Stylus Color 
7 401 USB Pr1nter 
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"South M" 
9 p.m. on Comedy Central 

Tonight's epidsode concludes the Cartman 
Chronicles Summer Edition, as Cartman attempts a 
resurrection and tails . 

AilS BRIEF 
Kato Kaelin debunks 
accusatory headline 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Kato 
Kaelin won a round in his $15 mil· 
lion lawsuit against a tabloid over 
the headline: "Cops Think Kato Did 
It!" 

A federal judge Monday rejected 
the National Examiners argument 
that the headline wasn't malicious 
because its lawyers approved it. A 
declaration of malice would open the 
tabloid to punitive damages. 

Charlie Wlttmack!The Daily Iowan 
Nuns of Khachoe Ghakyil Nunnery from Kathmandu, Nepal wort< on a sand 
mandala Tuesday afternoon for an Installation at the Ul Museum of Art. 

The Examiner story itself didn'1 
accuse Kaelin of killing Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ron Goldman. The 
tabloid's news editor said the head· 
line referred to perjury, not murder. 

Looking for a way to earn cash & build resume skills? 

Thursday 
0 

Thursday 
8/26/99 8/26/99 

9:30am-3:00 pm 9:30am-3:00pm 

IMU IMU 
MAIN MAIN 

LOUNGE 

These employers will attend the fair 
and are interested in discussing job openings 

with you: 
Admissions 
America Reads Tutors 
Anatomy and Cell Biology 
Athletic Facilities 
Biological Sciences 
Cam bus 
Career Development Services 
Center for Credit Programs 
City of Coralville 
Community Coordinated 

Child Care 
Davidson Lab and Gene 

Transfer Vector Core 
Department of Public Safety 
Engineering Career Services 
Epidemiology 
Finkbine Golf Course 

Maintenance- Men's Athletics 
Hancher Auditorium 
Information Technology 

Services-Instructional 
Technology Centers 

Information Technology 
Services-Help Desk 

International Programs 
The Iowa Children's Museum 
Iowa City Free Medical Clinic 
Iowa Social Science Institute 
Johnson County Dept. of 

Public Health 
Law Library 
Mark Twain Before & After 

School Program 
Mayor's Youth Employment 

·Program 

Midwest Modem Language 
Association 

Neighborhood Centers of 
Johnson County 

The Official Iowa Hawk 
Shop / Dept. of Athletics 

Old Capitol Museum 
Orthopaedic Biomechanics 

Laboratory 
Parking and Transportation 

Department 
Pharmaceutical Service 
Physiology and Biophysics 
Recreational Services 
Support Service Programs I 

New Dimensions 
in Learning 

University Hospital-
Dept. of Pharmaceutical Care 
Facility VIP Services 
Health Info. Management 
Internal Medicine Dept. 
IA CHAMPS Cardiac Rehab. 
Material Services 

Linen Division 
Processed Stores 

University of Iowa Libraries 
University Life Centers, IMU 
UPCC Daycare 
VA Medical Center 
Willowwind School 
Women's Athletics 
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~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ · Now through September 30, 1999, for evezy $300 you spend using your Econo Card, . 

you will receive 5% off your next purchaser See store for more details. I 

r r r 
., I 

~ -
ICONO CARD $fj342 · 
S1vints up to... 1. nds ~~~ 

FRESH 

SAVE 

LB. 

RICH&JUICY 

• 

With 

= Umn 1 Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Please I ;' 
To Aetller GWy 811111 nl ~ w« N~TWte yw r. . ¥a\Jo!M k hlrdrG 

w~r.c:crnp~~rQwflr.O.XVs.tn~ ~~P*l ~ 
IIQUIIl CuhYIW1/100dlc.t s.Jd~ ~a, 

Galaxy Salll nl M1rUrq ~ Fflll Ad 1M 

+ DErosrr IN lA 
LU 801 Good Only at Eoonofoods Stores 

U you find that any Iowa City supermarket advertises a lower price than Econofoods advertises, we will ~ 

aattertd Bravet 
one by one, tt 
KeeP falling by 
the wayside. Y 
the Atlanta Brc 
of Injuries to r 
page 68. 

immediately meet that price. NO QUESTIONS ASKED! Shop Econofoods e I e r in Iowa City ' 
-=~~~~~~~~~~~~==~==~~====~~~~~~====~~m.~~~: 

'e/!. ® BRENTON£?~• 
111·1551 e n ~~-, 

Master Card j 

~~ ... VISA' 

Low Price Leader! • ATM 
I 1\\lt f \ f Rl Tl 1\U I· 

... 

1181 BroldWIJ S-re•- Iowa Cjq, lowaiSf·OIII 
We reserve the rtoht to Mmlt quanlitles and to correct pl1otographk:al errors. 
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INSIDE 
Banered Braves: 

One by one, they ~
keep falling by · 
the wayside. Yet, 
the Atlanta Braves have ignored a rash 
of Injuries to remain on top of the NL. 
Page68. 

Plgl18 
DEVILISH WIN: See baseball roundup, Page 68 

II SNIIS DESI 
Tile Dl rpoiU departm111t nicoma 
qu1811Dtll, comm1nts 1nd IUiflltiDIII. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

August25, 1999 

Headlines: Retirement not on Paterno's priority list, Page 2B • Stinson's career night carries the Sting, Page 3B • Lessons learned, Ohio State's Diggs ready to take 'command, Page 4B 

ONTHE IR 
Main Event 

Till hilt: Baseball. 
Cllitago While Sox at 
Tampa Bay ~il Rays, 6 
pm , FoX/Chi 
llt Skl11ny: Walch Jtm Magranes 
~ m in action MlO knows. in 
lll!r years he could~ a 'pick to 
click" too 

Tetnls • 
12 p 1:'1 WTA Ptlot Pen lntemalional, ESPN 

laeball 
1 p m Glail~ al CuDs. WGN 
6 30 p m Astros at Mets. ESPN. 
930 p m Ttgers at M.!nners, ESPN 

How many homeruns has Mar!( McGwire 
1 hn when he hasn't been playing first base? 

S~e 1ntw1r, P111 28. 

12 Tampa Bay 6 
4 Chica~o 5 
6 Bo1to11 7 
4 Mtnnesota , 
• lattimore 5 
4 Kansas C!!i: 3 

5 New York 
4 at Texas late 
3 Toronto 

Pdtsburl!h 2 at Anaheim late 

l'"ladalphla 18 Cleveland 
San O~o 2 at Oakland late 

HolStOn 5 Detroit 
New York 1 at Seattle late 

5 SeaAL 1nd NL 
2 alance. IJ!U' 28 

WNBA PLAYOFFS 
10 LDI bgtlel 71 
54 Sacramento 58 

Akili Smith gets 
seven-year deal. 
from Bengals ., .... .., 

Associated Press 

CINCINNATI Now that he's 
ven·y ar deal worth as 

mudl $56 million, Akili Smith 
has a lot of catching up ro do. 

The Cin inn ti Bengal quar
terback of the future took an 
overnight fi1ght and arrived for 
what's left of 

.traimng cnmp 
tod y. le 
lhan thre 
w~ka befor 
lhe 11 neon 

1 open r. 
Smith, the 

laat uneign d 
member of th 
celebrated 
quarterback 
class of '99, Smith 
agre •d to a contract Monday 
evemng. 

•1 think l'vt• mu:1sed 20 to 25 
praclic , It' d finiU!ly going to 
hurt rn •, but I'm still optimistic 
about thi y ar," aaJd Smith, look· 
ing ltt d from thf' lack of sleep. -1 
want to alva eomo of it." 

He KOl ahou L two hours of sleep 
overnight, alt nd d a brief news 
oonfef"l•nc aft r a1gning his con· 
lract, th n head d for training 

.. camp and an aft rnoon workout in 
Georgetown, Ky. 

•(0 n raJ manager Mike 
Brown) aaid, 'l don't care about 
YOU al ping, I don't care about 
You calini. We want you ip there 
practicin t' mith allid. 

Brown talked all offseason 
about acquiring a quarterback to 
pull hill team out of a decade-tons 
rut. He'• 1till hopeful that Smith 
can pick up the offi nae quickly 
enough to make an impact this 
eeason. 

"It \a a good time for him to be 
in Cincinnati, with our new atadi· 
urn oomin11 out of the ifOUnd," 
Brown &aid. ~It will be ready next 
Yelll' and maybe he11 be ready 
aooner thah that." 

Iowa's ace pitcher signs with Devil Rays, leaves school 
Fact: Jim 

Magrane 
signed as a 
free agent 
with the Devil 
Rays. 

Impact: The 
late signing 
leaves the 
Hawkeyes 
with a large 
pitching void. 

By Greg Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

Jim Magrane will be getting 
instruction of a far different kind this 
fall. Instead of starting his senior 
year of college, Lhe former Iowa pitch
er will be in Florida, beginning his 
career with the Tampa Bay Devil 
Rays. 

'fuesday, Magtane announced that 
he had signed a free-agent contract to 
play for Tampa Bay, ending his Iowa 
career. He will report to the Devil 
Rays' instructional league team for 
six weeks this fall, and begin his pro 
career with Class A St. Petersburg 

next spring. 
Last season, 

Magrane emerged 
as the ace oflowa's 
staff, going 6-4, 
and setting school 
records for strike
outs in a season 
(110) and a game 
( 17, against 

• Western Illinois). 
"It was some

thing that hap
Magrane 

pened fast," Magrane said. "(Pro ball) 
was something that I always wanted 
to do." 

Iowa coach Scott Broghamer was 

IOWA FOOTBALL1999 

ou 
Hard hits, 
soft heart 
push Davison 
to success 

Molly Thomas 
The Daily Iowan 

Derrick Davison loves the intimi
dation that comes along with being a 
b1g, bad linebacker for the Iowa foot
ball team. The 6-foot-2, 235 lb. junior 
college transfer quickly commanded 
the attention of the Iowa staff and 
players when he moved ro Iowa City 
in the spring. 

He captured an early starting role 
and hopes to become one of Iowa's 
most solid defenders in the fall. 
However, when he sheds the unifonn 
after practice, Davison also leaves 
the attitude behind. 

His warm personality shines 
through on a tatroo on hls right 
bicep. The tattoo is of an angel pray· 
ing and the name Beverly is 
inscribed below the picture. 

"Beverly is my four-year-old sister," 
Davison said. "She is my only sibling 
and I picture her as a little angel with 
a little heart, so that is where the 
idea for my tattoo came from." 

Davison transferred ro Iowa from 
the North Dakota College of Science. 
The 21-year-old from Cincinnati, Ohio, 
didn't play defense in hlgh school. He 
was the team's starting running back 
and clocked a 4.5 in the 40-yard dash. 

•coming out of high school I wasn't 
getting very many looks," Davison 
said. "I either wanted to go SEC .or 
Big Ten so I thought if I went to a 
junior college for two years I might 
have a better chance." 

According to linebackers coach 
Brelt Bielema, Davison was a sur· 
prise to the coaching staff. He came 
ro Iowa as a safety but was too big for 
the,position and quickly got a line· 
backer number. 

"Derrick is a kid who loves to play 
the game of football , he loves contact 

happy for Magrane, but was not 
thrilled about the timing of his deci
sion. Magrane was not drafted in the 
June free agent draft as a junior, and 
would have been ineligible to become 
\pro until June 2000 once he attend
ed his first class this fall. 

"The timing isn't good," Broghamer 
said. "Once we got a couple weeks 
into August, I thought we were in the 
clear. If someone was going to sign 
him, I thought they would have by 
then." 

The decision wasn't an easy one for 
Magrane. He was close to. finishing 
his degree in Communications 
Studies. And he wanted to help Iowa 

get out of the Big Ten cellar. 
"Definitely," Magrane said when 

asked if the decision was a tough one. 
"Especially being in Iowa City just a 
couple days before I left. It's tough 
leaving a plac;e fve been for three 
years and had a good time at." 

Magrane played this summer for 
the Waterloo Bucks of the 
Northwoods League, a collegiant 
summer team. While pitching for the 
Bucks, his fastball was clocked at 90 
m.p.h., up from 86 to 88 in the spring, 
which caught pro scouts' attention. 

Magrane will be starting off in a 
good spot with the Devil Rays. St. 

See MAGRANE, Page 58 

u s 

Justin O'Brien/The Daily Iowan 

.·Season of 
change for 
Iowa's defense 
• Defensive coordinator Norm 

. Par~er has changed the face of 
the Hawkeye defense. 

By Breg wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

The 4-3 defense installed by new 
defensive coordinator Norm Parker 
has brought radical changes for the 
Iowa defense, both on and off the 
field. 

Gone is the 5-2 style of defense that 
the Hawkeyes ran last season, along 
with s<5me key personnel: 

• Lineman Skip Miller quit the 
team in July and transferred to 
South Dakota. 

• Linebacker Raj Clark transferred 
in April ro South Dakota. ' 

• And just last week, three--year 
starter Ryan Loftin quit the team, 
citing personal reasons. 

Loftin had been moved from a first
team end to a second-string line
backer because of the change from a 
5-2 to a 4-3 defense. 

The 4-3 will be attack-oriented, a 
welcome change from last season's 
format. In the 5-2, defenders reacted 
to the offense; in the 4-3, the offense 
will have to react to them. The sys
tem is set up something like this: 
four-down linemen, with the defen-

. See DEFENSE, Page 58 

• This is the third in a 10-part series leading up to the 
lirst rebular-season game for the Iowa football team. 

Tills W~ lint Wllk: 
Mon.: ~ol:hF n 
Tues.: Tt1-0H 
Today: T Defensei 
Thurs.: ialllifiis 

See DAVISON. Page 48 Junior Derrick Davison shows his tattoo at Iowa football media day on Aug. 11. Fri.: The Big Ten Fr i.: Pregame 

Iowa keeps Nebraska guessing 
• Coach 
Frank Solich is 
still trying to 
prepare for the 
Huskers trip to 
Iowa City on 
Sept. 4. 

.. 

By Daug Alden 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - About the only 
thing Nebraska coach Frank Solich 
can be sure about as he prepares to 
face Iowa is that the llawkeyes have 
a new coaching staff. 

Everything else is a guessing game 
at this point, Bolich said. 

"We've collected as much film as we 
can to study what those coaches have 
done in the past - which is no guar
antee that that's how it's going to fit 
for them this fall . They could come 
out with something completely differ
ent," Solich said after 'a two-hour 
practice Tuesday at Memorial 
Stadium. 

Films of last year's Iowa team 

won't. do Solich and his squad much 
good. Last year, the Hawkeyes were 
coached by Hayden Fry, who retired 
after 20 years at Iowa. Former Iowa 
assistant Kirk Ferentz has taken 
over with a new staff, leaving Bolich. 
and, company wondering what's 
ahead of them Sept. 4 when the No.6 
Cornhuskars visit Iowa City. 

"We're trying to touch on as much 
as we can," Solich said. 

Defensive coordinator Charlie 
McBride grimaced when asked how 
the defense is preparing for the 
Hawkeyes. 

"We don't have anything to p~pare 
for, so we're preparing for every
thing," he said. "There's not a whole 

See NEBRASKA, Page 58 

S. McKte/Associated Press 
Nebraska's Dan Aleunder wolb out d1rt1111 practice In Uncoln on MondiJ. 
• ' 
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QUICK HITS 
~QUIZ 

AMtmCAN LEAGUE GlANCE 
EMf DIYtllon W L 
~IIWYorlc 76 48 

l~vlllon ~ ~ 
ellrld 76 48 

ego 6065 
nesota 51 73 
roll 49 75 

K Ill City •9 76 

1?.
~~ :vlalon ~ ~ 

elm 51 73 
day's Gamea =to 9, Oakland 4 
go 10, Tampa Bay 2 

umora 4. Kansu C11'1 2 

l
~c! ~t~== 31 

nle 4. Cleveland 1 
helm 6, Oetroll 5 
aday'a Gamas 
1 Gam11 Not tncludttd 
pa Bay e. Chicago 5 
ton 7, Minnesota t 

~tlmore 5, Kansas City 3. 1 a Innings 
New Yorlc 11 Texa! (n) 
T.,to tl Anaheim (n) 
Clpveillld at Oakland (n) 

Pet. 
.613 
.548 
.528 
.458 
.444 
Pet. 
613 
.480 
.411 
.395 
.392 
Pct. 
.595 
. 544 
.492 
.411 

a a 

8 
10'. 
19', 

21 
GB 

16', 
25 
27 

27', 
GB 
-a· • 
13 
23 

!:_Wroltll Seattle (n) 

g~;,~~ 13-4) II Oakland (Oqulst 9-8), 3·05 p.m. 
1110 (Haml!lon 6-7) ll Anaheim (Finley 8·1 0~ 3:05 p.m. 

(Castilo 0.0) al Ta!'lpa Bay (Rupa 7-ll), 6:05 p.m. 
ton (Portugli 7·11) at M~nneoota (Radke 9-12), 7·05 

p~. · 
~·t (Union 0·1) at Kansas City (Suppan 7-7), 7:06 
p ... 
~ (lrabu 10.4) II TBXIIS (Loaiza 6-1), 7.35 p.m. 

loll (Moehler 8-13) at Seallle (Halama 9-5). 9:35 p.m. 
radoy'a Gornas 

cago at Tampa Bay. 11 :35 a.m. 
lmora at Kansas C1ty. 7:05 p.m. 

1y games scheduled 

Elht Dlvlalon W L 

tral Dlvlaion 
ston 

nail 
Louis 

rg~ 
MllwaukH 
c~ 

~
II Dlvtalon 
on a 
Francisco 

~
Angeles 

o,.do 
Diego 

n '1 Game• 
C:111 , Sl Louis 7 

Aljz~ 2, Pittsburgh 1 
Atlanta 6. Cindnnatl 2 
NfW Yorlc 3, Houston 2 
St~~, Diego 7, Phltadelphia 8 

79 49 
77 50 
66 59 
52 73 
50 74 
w L 
76 51 
73 51 
63 64 
61 65 
55 69 
52 71 
W L 
74 52 
65 59 
58 68 
57 70 
56 70 

San Francisco at Chicago, ppd., rain 

Pel GB 
.617 -
.606 t'• 
5211 11', 
.416 2S't 
.403 27 
Pet GB 
596 -
.589 1\ 
• 496 13 
.484 14', 
.444 19\ 
.423 22 
Pel GB 
.587 -
.52. 8 
.460 16 
449 17), 
.444 18 

t..os Angelee 8. MMwaukee 4 
Only games scheduled 
Tlletday'a Gemu 
S111 Frandsco 12, Chicago 4 
AHanta B. Cincinnati 4 
Montreal 8, St Louis 4 
Arlzont 5, Florida 4 
Colorado 3. PittSburgh 2 
Philadelphia 18, Sill Otego 2 
HO\JSton 5, New Yorlc t , 10 Innings 
Los Angeles 5. Mlwaukee 2 
Today'a a ..... , 
San Francisco (Ortiz 14·8 and Rueter 11-7) at Chicago 
(Tapanl6-11 and Ueber 8·7), 2, 12:05 p.m. 
Sill Diego (Clement 6-11) at Philadelphia (Person 7·3), 
12 05 p.m. 
ClndnnaU (N .. ~a 3-4) at Adanta (GiaVIne 10.9), 12:10 
p.m. 
Los Angeles (Brown 14-6) al Milwaukee (Pulsipher 3-4), 
1:05pm. 
SL Louis (Luellberl 1-2) at Montreal (Powell 1-5), 6:05 
p.m. 
Colorado (Klle 7· 11) at Pittsburgh (Peters 1·1), 5:06p.m. 
Arizona (Stolllemyre 4-2) at Florida (Nunez 5·5), 6:35p.m. 
Houston (Reynolds 14·9) t l New Vorl< (Rogers 2.()), 6;40 
p.m. 
Thuraday'a Gamet 
Arizona al Florida, 12:05 p.m 
Colorado al Pittsburgh, 12:35 p.m. 
San Frandsco at Chicago. 1 :20 p.m 
Milwaukee at Sen Diego, 4:05 p m. 
Cincinnati at Montreal, 6:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

WNBA PlAYOFf GLANCE 
FIRST ROUND 
1\laaday, Aug. 24 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Chariotle 80, Oetroll 6-4 
WESTERN COfiFERENCE 
LoS Angeles 71, Sacramento 58 

CONFERENCE FINALS 
(Beat-<11-3) 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
friday, Aug. 27 
New Vorl< at Chartotta, 7 p.m. 
Sundty, Aug. 2t 
Charlone at ~aw Vorl<, 7 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 30 
Charlone at New Yorl<, 7 p.m., K neces5ary 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Thursday, Aug. 26 
Houston at Los Angeles, 7:30 p.m. 
Sundty, Aug. 28 
t..os Angeles at Houston. 3 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 30 
t..os Angeles at Houston, 9 p.m., H necessary 

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
(B•II-<~t-.3) 
Thursday, Sept. 2 
TBA. 7 pm. 
Sllurdty, Sept. 4 
TBA, 2:30pm 
Sunday, S.pl. 5 
TBA, 2:30 p.m .• II necessary 

LITTl.E LEAGUE GLANCE 
Sunday, Aug. 22 
Osaka, Japan 7, VIctoria. British Columbia 3 
Toms River, NJ. 6, Phenix City, Ala. 0 
Monday, Aug. 23 
Yabucoa, Puerto Rico 6, VIctoria, British Columbia 4 
Ptlttnlx Cll'/. Ala. 5. Brownsburg, Ind. 4 
Osalca, Japan s. Rams111n AFB. Getmany 2 
Toms River, NJ • . Boise, Idaho 0 
Tlleaday, Aug. 24 
Yabucoa, Puerto RICO 3. Osaka, Japan, 1 
Toms River, NJ., 3, Brownsburg, Ind. 1 

Vlc1oria, British Columbia 5, Ramsteln AFB, Geomtny 3 
PheniX City, Ala, 12, Boise, Idaho 0 
Todty, Aug. 25 
Ylbucoe, Puerto RJco v .. Ramsteln AFB, Gem~~ny. • p.m. 
Boise. Idaho vs. Browntburg, Ind., 7 p m. 
Thuraday, Aug. 26 
Yabucoe, Puerto Rico va. Osaka. Japan. 3:30 p m 
Toms River, N.J. vs. Phenix City, Ala., 7 p.m. 
Saturdly, Aug. 21 
U.S. Champion vs. l~tem•llonal Chemplon, 3:30pm. 

SENIOR PGA TOUR srmsncs 
Senior PGA Tour St11ittics 
PONTE VEORI. BEACH, Fta - Senior PGA Tour statistl· 
cal leaders through lha B111kBoston Classic, which ended 
Aug. 22 
Scoring A .. rt~ 
1, Hal• Irwin, 69.52 2, Bruce Fleisher, 69.59. 3. Gil 
Morgan. 70.12 4. Tom Jenkins. 70.25. S'(be). Ja.e Marla 
Ctnlzares tnd Voeente Fernandez, 70.48. 7, Allen Doyle. 
70.55. 8, Lany Nelson, 70,62. 9, Dana Quigley, 70 63. 10, 
2 Ued Willi 70.64. 
Dtlollng Olttanc:• 
1, John Jacobs, 285.7. 2, OR Morgan, 281 2 3, John 
Schroeder, 280.3. 4, Bob Duval, 278.9. 5, T11ry 0111,276.6 
6, Jim Holtgriave, 276.0. 7, OeWin weaver. 275.7. 8 (tie), 
David Graham and David Lundstrom, 275.3. 10, Bruoe 
Summemays, 275 0. 
Driving Accuracy Per 
1, Bud Allin, 81 .0%. 2, Calvin Peate, 80.4%. 3,AIIan Doyle, 
79.4%. 4, Buzz Thomas. 78.9%. 5. Hubert Green, 78.7%. 
6. Hale Irwin, 78.4%. 7, Bruce Fleisher, 77.9%. 8, Lee 
Trevino, n.s%. 9, Graham Marsh. 77.2%. 10, John 
MahaNey, 76.9%. 
arwno In Ae!lulollon 
t . JOlin lolahalley, 76.9% 2. Hale Irwin, 73.8%. 3, Bruce 
Fleisher, 73.2% 4, G11 Morgan. 72.3%. S, Tom Jonklns, 
72.2%. 6. Allen Doyle, 72 1%. 7, John Bland, 71.6%. 8 
(tre), Jim Thorpe and Hugh Balocchl, 71.4%. 10, Jose 
Ma~a Canlzares, 70.7%. 
Total Drlvlng 
1, G~ MOfljan, 16. 2, Ed Dougherty, 22. 3, Waller Morgan, 
36 4, Dana Quigley, 42 5. Hale lrwtn, 49. 6, Don Bias. 61 
7 (tie). Jose Marta Clnlures and John Mthaftey, 52 9, 
Bruoe Fleisher, 53. 10, leonard Thompsorl, 57 
Punlng Averaga 
1, Chrisl'l O'Connor, 1.708. 2. Bruce Fleisher, 1.734. 3, 
Frank Conner, 1. 742. 4 , Hale Irwin, t .748. 5, Lany Nelson, 
1.755. &,Jim Colbert, 1.759. 7, Tom Jeoldns, 1.764. 8, Ray 
FlOyd, 1.768. 9, David Lundstrom, 1.769. tO, 2 Ued with 
1.773. 
Bird I• Ava rage 
t, CMsty O'Connor. 4.20. 2. Bruce Fleisher. 4.16. 3, Hale 
Irwin, 4 02. 4, Torn Jeokins, 4.00. 5. Lany Nelson. 3.91. 6, 
Gil Morgan. 3.95 7 (lie), Jose Ma~a C8n1zareo and 
Vicente F•mandez, 3 74. 9, David Lundstrom, 3.68. 10, 
Frank Conner. 3.63. 
Eaglet (Hot.. pet) 
I, De Win Weaver, 12o.6. 2, Leonard Thompson, 12• 4. 3, 
Gary McCord. 126.0 4, Christy O'Connor, 135.0. 5, DIY• 
Eichelberger, 144.0. 6. David LundStrom, 148.6. 7, a~ 
Morgan, 154 3. 8, Frank Conner, 156.0. 9, Ray Aoyd, 
162.0. tO, Dave Stockton, 171.0 
Sand Sava Pefcen~ 
1, Bob Eastwood, 62 8"4. 2, HUbert GreM, 61.6%. 3. 
Slaven Veria1o, 585%. 4, Chrlsly O'Connor, 56.1 %. 5, 
David Lundstrom, 57 5%. 6, Ray Floyd, 571%. 7, Dana 
Quigley, 562%. e. HarOld Hem1ng, 56.1%. 9. Vicente 
Femandez, 55.9%. 10, Tom Wargo, 558%. 
AI~Around Ranking 
t , Dana Quigley, 118. 2. Hale Irwin, 122. 3, Gil Morgan, 
123. 4, Bruca Aelsher, 125. 5, V1C81111 Fernandez. 138. 6, 
Jose Marla Canizares, 150 7, David Lundstrom, 154. 8, 
Ed Dougherty, 164. 9, Ray Floyd, 179. 10, ChriSty 
O'Connor, 181. 

TRANSACT10HS 
BASEBALL 
Amatlcan Leagua 
CLEVELAND lt>~DIAN5-Piaced OF KaMy Lofton on the 
15-day dsabled il$t ral~vato 1.ug. 16 Recalled I~F· 

'{ 

r~ J __ _.;..;.___,..,-SPORTS WIO'CH-----
ichmond is highest Christiansen was on the disabled list from was he was disappointed in me. That was a 
1 May 13-28 with a neck strain and again confidential meeting. He was out of line. 

paid ShOOting guar~ from July 31 to Aug. 21 with lower back 'And you'll have to ask him why he was dis-
WASHINGTON (AP) - For much of the inllammation. appointed in me." 

ummer, Mitch Richmond's future seemed IO Indians put Lofton on Martin awaits verdict 
lie almosl anywhere but Washington. That 
changed Tuesday as he signed a four-year, disabled list again after ClOSing argumentS 
$40-million contract with the Wizards to CLEVELAND- The Cleveland Indians MIAMI - Miami Dolphins receiver Tony 
~come the highest-paid shooting guard in placed outlielder Kenny Lofton on the dis- Martin never made any effort to hide a series 
~he NBA. abled list today for the second time due to a of cash repayments and simply was trying to 

'Hopefully my jersey is washed,' lingering right hamstring injury. help a longtime friend through troubled 
~ichmond joked to assistant equipment The assignmenl is retroactive to Aug. 16. times, his lawyer told jurors today. 
~anager Jerry Walter after he returned to the Lofton will join the Akron Aeros of the. Class In his closing statement, attorney Howard 
MCI Center. AA Eastern League Tuesday in Altoona, Pa., Srebnick said that although Martin has had 

The Wizards and Richmond's agent to begin a playing rehabilitation program for problems managing his own finances, he 
reached agreement last week after stalled his injury. would not risk his career by laundering drug 
negotiations, which puts Richmond ahead of Third baseman Travis Fryman, who has money. 
shooting guards Reggie Miller, Kobe Bryant, been on the disabled list since July 4 'Tony may have been financially irrespon-
Latrell Sprewell and Ray Allen -each of because of an injured right knee, also has sible. He may have made terrible investment 
.whom will make aboul'$9 million this sea- been assigned to rehab with Akron starting decisions. But he's not a money launderer,' 
son. Tuesday in Altoona. Srebnick said. 
· "What can you say?" Richmond said. 'I The Indians recalled Jalbert Cabrera from "Tony is a loyal, trusting friend. He 
thought that I played a lot of years in this Buffalo of the Class AAA International believes in the man lhe believed in him. He 
league. You never know when it's going to league to filllofton's roster spot. gave Rickey Brownlee the benefit of the 
come,' but you want to keep playing and let Mickelson steams doubt that the government won't.' 
things handle themselves.' Martin faces five federal charges of money 

last season, Richmond's first with the about Crenshaw laundering. He is being tried alongsi~e 
Wizards, the 34-year-old guard led the team ALOHA. Ore.-Phil Mickelson was in a Brownlee, who served seven years in prison 
in'storing, averaging 19.7 points a game. good mood when he came into the club- for two 1980s drug convictions, in a case 
Christiansen placed On house. largely focusing on Brownlee's alleged nar-

1 

He had just shot a terrific round on an cotics activities from 1994 to 1997. 
disabled list again easy course at the Fred Meyer Challenge, a New coach, changes at 

• PITTSBURGH - The Pittsburgh Pirates low-pressure charity tournament. 
I placed left-handed pitcher Jason , Walking up the 18th fairway, Mickelson Northwestern 

Ch~stiansen on the 15-day disabled list for waved to a group of fans in the grandstand EVANSTON, Ill. - Gary Barnett is long 
' the third time this season on Tuesday. after they yelled, 'How's the baby?" in refer- gone Four years after taking Northwestern 

Christiansen has a cervical strain and is ence to his daughter Amanda, born the day to the Rose Bowl and numerous coaching 
1 due to see a neurologist within the next few after the U.S. Open two months ago. flirtations later. he's returned to 'Colorado. 
1 days. The problem first flared up while he But Mickelson's demeanor quickly He wasn't the only one to leave. 
1 ~as sitting on the bullpen bench during changed when he was asked about the lin- Quarterback Gavin Hoffmann, who strug-
' Sunday's game against Arizona. gering controversy over whether Ryder Cup gled last season during on-the-job training, 
I ' "I wasn't jumping off the bench or players should be paid. took off for Penn. 

wrestling or doing During the PGA Championship earlier this . Now the Wildcats start a new era under 
anything stupid," month, American team captain Ben new coach Randy Walker wilh an untested 
he said. 'My neck Crenshaw angrily picke~ out Mickelson, quarterback and 13 starters returning from a 
just tightened up along with David Duval, Tiger Woods and team that was 3-9 and winless in the Big Ten. I on me." Mark O'Meara as players who wanted a say "Last year was garbage," said senior defen-

Chrlstiansen . in how the PGA of America spends its prof- sive tackle Jeff Dyra ' Let's face it." 

I was called into Sunday's game but was Its from the Ryder Cup. What the Wildcats will face this season is a 
unable to pitch. In 35 relief appearances this "I did not say anything to the media. I did schedule that in other years would be 

I 
season, he is 2-3 with a 4.46 ERA and three not say a word," Mickelson said Monday. 'I deemed favorable because is doesn't include 
saves. didn't say what my views were. All Ben said Penn State and Ohio State. 

OF Jolbert Cabrera lrom Bu~tlo ot till lntemallonli 
League 
DETROIT TIGERS-AdNIIed OF Bobby Higginson lrom 
the 15-day ckabled Nst. PIICid OF·OH Gragg Jeftarlll on 
the 16-day disabled lilt. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY5-Signtd RHP Jim Magrlne. 
TEXAS RANGERS-Racallad LHP Corty Lae lrom 
OidahOma of the PCL. Optioned RHP Danny Paneraon to 
Oktal)oma 
National Leagua 
ATLANTA BRI.VES-Traded LHP Joey Nation to the 
Chicago Cubs to complete an aa~1er trade. 
MILW4UKEE BREWERS-Purchu•d the conlracl of 
RHP Hector Ramirez lrom Louisville of the llltamational 
League 
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Placed LHP Jason 
CMS11ansen on tha 15-dty dl~ed lat. 
ST LOUIS CARDINALS-Traded AHP Kenl Martller IO 
the Booton Aad So>. lor LHP Mike Matthews and C Dtvid 
Benham. Assigned Ma~hiWI to AII<IIRSII cl 1IMI Texas 
League and Benl\am to Potornlc of the Clrollrla League 
Atlan~c L .. g.,. 
ATLA~TIC CITY SURF-Traded OF JUIJl Roelle and P 
Joe JacobaBn to the Somersal Patrlo• lor OF Jose Velez 
and P Marl< lapp&IN. 
Nor1hern L. .. g.,. 
NEW JERSEY JACKALS-Announced the reslgnadon of 
Hank Manning, assistant general manager. 
WulernLngu. 
RENO CHUKARS-Piacad RHP Brell Wa~ers on tha dla· 
abled list 
TRI·CITY POSSE-Agreed to teoms -Mih RHP David 
Whaaler. Releued RHP Andrew Chackalla. 
BASKETBALL 
National Bttketball Aaooclodon 
CHICAGO BULLS-Signed F Michael Ruffin. 
CLEVELAND CAVAUERS-SIQrltd F C.drle H&ndeiiOn 
1o a lhrH·year contract. 
GOLDEN STATE WARRtORS-Re·Signad C Erick 
Dampier to a mui!Jytar contraa. 
MIAMI HEAT -5igntd F Tin Jlftlee 
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVE5--Re·aignad G Terrill 
Blandon loa slx·y .. r contrld 
National Rookie ltag.,. 
PHtLAOELPHIA FOACE-Narnad Jim Boyle coach. 
FOOTBALL 
NM!onol Football League 
CHICAGO BEAR5-Cialmed Ol.Shant Burlorl oil walvtr1 
trom the Miami Ooiplllns. 
CLEVELAND BROWNs-Released K Danny toghl 
OALLI.S COWBOY8-Released OT Atron DeLaTorre. 
Placed LB Brand.on Tolbert on ln)urad reservt1. 
OEffiOIT UON~amed Monte Clarl< pan-time acout. 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-WaJved DT Tyree Allison, DT 
Tony Plantln and S Gana Joseph. 
PHILADELPHII. EAGLES-Traded OB Bobby Hoying lo 
the Loo AngeleS Raiders lor 1 condillonal2000 IIJith-round 
~h~ ' 
Canadian fOOibatl League 
MONTREAL ALOUETTE5-Signad WR Sylvain Gl,_rd 
and RB Eric BlounL 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey uague 
ATLANTA THAASHEAS....Signed G Scoa F ankhiUier 
DALLAS STARS-Signed 0 Brlld LUkoWich 1o a on.yur 
contract. 
OTTAWA SENATORS- Signed C Kevin Miller, D Kavin 
Grimes and AW Bob Prier to mulll)l&ll contrlcts • 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS....Sigrled F Kevyn Adams -..d 
F Fran1158k Mrazek 
SOCCER 
National Profulional S""*' Lugue 
NPSL-ApprOIIed the'ule ol the Florida Thunden;als 10 
Arthur Oonaldon and James Roecenl and the move to 
Greensboro, N.C. 
COLLEGE 
BIG EAST - Announced VlrQ1111a Tectl wll become a IIAI
Uma member, beginning In the 200 1.()2 tcademl<: yelt. 
TEXAS·EL PASO-Announced the .-Jrement ol Don 
Hasluns, men's bt51<8tbal coacn. 
TEXAS-PAN MIERICAN-firad Delary BrookJ, men·s 
besllelball-ch 
WEST GEORGIA-Namea Lee Wr!Qht asslaltnl SPOIII 
Information clre<:~or 

' 

"\Xte like sushi. We always have it 
after a game and Dave's mom is 
bringing some down. So maybe it 
is good luck." 

-Toms River little league player 
Chris Fontenelll, discussing the 
defending champions traditional 

postgame meal. Toms River advanced 
to the U.S. Championship game 

Tuesday with a 3-1 win over 
Brownsburg, Ind. 

N 

4 
Times highly-touted Minnesota 
football recruit Thomas 'IB.peh 

failed to meet the minimum ACT 
requirement of 16. 

2 
Number of big-play quarter

backs that Arizona will throw at 
Penn State's top defense Saturday. 

·$10 
Million that the Washington 

Wizards will give Mitch 
Richmond next year. 

39,590 
Average attendance for lllinois 

football games last season in the 
71,000-seat Memorial Stadium. 

Retirement not on Pateni.o' s priority list 
Penn State coach Joe Paterno is 

a pdragon of collegiate coaching. 
Entering his 50th year with the 
Nittany Lions as either an assis
tant or a head coach, Paterno may 
be fudding one of his strongest 
teams yet. His third-ranked 
Nittany Lions haue a tough test 
ear y though when they go up 
ag inst the No. 4 Arizona 
Wi ats, Saturday in the Kiclr.off 
Cl ssic. DI sportswriter Mike 
IG ly Bat down with the legendary 
co h at Big Thn media day and 
ta ed about the evolution of the 
game and athletes' discipline. 

Dl: How do you think the 
~rame hu chanpd 1ince you 
entered coachintl 

JP: It i8 an extremely different 
world now than it wu back in 1950. 
Especially with all the TV exposure 

} :"d the agents. Poople still oompet-

ed with people for jobs and in games 
eo that aspect is the same. Players 
are also 
exposed to .-------__, 

more tempta- ~E 
tiona now 
than wh~n CE 
they were in 
the past, not 
that much 
more though. 

DI: Do 
you think 
1V hal had 
a poeitive 
or neptive 
influence 
on the 
~rame of 
colle~re 

with Joe Paterno 

football? ~~~~~~ 
JP: It has 

given everyone a chance for expo-

sure. It has helped some schools 
get their alumni more interested. 

DI: le there such a thinl u 
overexposure? 

JP: Tho much media attention is 
part of the problem. '1\venty years 
ago, a cop would call me at two in 
the morning when a guy had too 
,much to drink and was yelling at 
his girlfriend. He would say "Joe, 
you've got to take this guy home." 
I got him and put him to bed. That 
would be that. Now it would be in 
the newspaper the next morning. 

Dl: It there. any chance 
Raahard Caeey will aee any 
time at quarterback thi1 eea· 
eon? 

JP: Kevin Thompson is the No. 
1 guy to start the year, but if 
Casey improves as much in the 
preseason ae he did during the 
spring, he will have to play some. 

DI: How are you addre11illl 
the queetion of retirement? 

JP: fm going to coach until I 
want to retire. I talked to (Florida 
State coach) Bobby Bowden when 
we were on a trip together and I 
said "Bobby what are you going to 
do about this retirement business? 
Maybe we should get some young 
guys on that staff." And Bobby said 
to me, "Ah, the beck with that, I'm 
going to retire when I want to 
retire." And I told him, •Good, 
that's what 1 wae thinking too." 

DI: What kind• of tlun~r• do 
you do to keep ~roinl durin1 
the ri~ron of the aea10n? 

JP: I just try to eat well, and 
exercise and that's about it. 1 just 
really enjoy coaching. 

D/sportswriter M"• lltllr can be reached at 
mwlllllyOblul.weeg.uiowa.edu. 

Rock-A .. 6111y Lege11d 
Ronnie Daweon 

With Deke Dlckereon 
and the Ecco-Fotilce 

8:00 

lnstJtutB of Higher LHmlng 

'A Friendly Afternoon 
Place To Study! 

• No standing in line for the 
Best 75¢ cup of coffee 
in town 

• Minors welcome til 7 
• Simpsons at 5:00 
• Large smoking area with 

improved air quality 
• Brighter lights 
• 175 padded seats 
• Wheelchair accessible 
• Music your momma 

would hate 
Across from Dublin Underground 

Open 9:30am 

WEDNESDAY 
8 P.M.-CLOSE 

• 

Well 
Bottles 

• fORIHLINI ~lAD • QUE ADILLA • Bll • 

THE AIRLINER 8 
• Alrtelltion ., Tllt Unlvtflity of lowl nc:. 1 M4. ~ 

$ 
U-Calllt 

Every Wednesday 
Ni~t 

&to Close 
Tap beet\ bottle beer, shot8 a.nd 

drinks like Capt. Morgan d Coke 

All for only $1 
Have your next pizza or dance 
party at fhe Airliner Up~~~;: 

(Ueually No Charge ~~, 

. 
! 
3 

NEVER A COVER OOWIIIT AIRS • UPST AlAS IS NOW 11 ~ 

. 338-LINER ~ 
FI LET MIGNON • RAVIOli • PORK CHOP • Sl£AK SA OWICH • Flt£NCH 011' • 

-

4·Midn1Qht • Eat· In Only 

Domestic 
Bottles 

Domestic 
Pitchers 

9·Ciose Mon, Tues. Wed 

I 

I 

I 
I 1 After 
I were set, 
I are hoping 
\ things to 

* 



les 

I 

I 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) -
Midway through the second half 
of'fuesday's playoff game wilh the 
Detroit Shock, Charlotte Sting 
guard Andrea Stinson could sense 
her team mateR starting to wilt. 

That's when ahe took over, lead
mg her team to a 60-54 victory. ' 

"We came in here on a long los
ing streak, and we were trying to 
give up," said Stinson, who led 
Charlotte with 16 points and a 
career-high 14 rebounds. "We 
were starting to hang our heads a 
little, but I knew we were still in 
it. I really wanted this one, and 
once I got going, the rest of the 
team jumped on the bandwagon." 

The Shock led 42-36 with 9·30 
left when Stinson blocked Wendy 

SPORTS 

Palmer's layup. That seemed to 
wake up the team, and the Sting 

1 

went on a 16-3 run over the next 
seven minutes. 

"I challenged them to step up 
and win this game," Sting coach 
Dan Hughes said. "Neither team 
was getting anything offensively, 
so I told them to go out and make 
things happen on the other end of 
the floor." 

Detroit missed six of seven 
shots during the Charlotte run, 
nearly all from outside. 

"They played tough post 
defense to stop Wendy (Palmer), 
but that left the perimeter open," 
said Detroit point guard Jen Azzi, 
who was 2-of-13 from the floor. "I 
just couldn't knock down any of 
the shots." 

The Sting lost the last five 
games of the regular season, but 
were able to earn a shot against 
New York in the second round, 

Kathy Wlllens/Associated Press 
The New York liberty will go up 
against CharloHe In the WNBA play· 
ofts Friday. 
starting Friday in Charlotte. 

"We made some big strides 
tonight," Dawn Staley said. "We 
could have easily folded, especial-

ly once the crowd got into it, but 
we stuck together. T hat was 
huge." 

Rhonda Mapp scored 16 points 
for Charlotte and Staley added 12 
points and five assists. 

Palmer led Detroit with 10 
points and nine rebounds, the 
only Shock player to reach double 
figures. 

"We had shots - really good 
shots," Detroit coach Nancy 
Lieberman-Cline said. "We just 
didn't knock them down. Char
lotte played the percentages, and 
made us beat them from the out
side. We just didn't do it." 

Even after the Sting's 16-3 run, 
Detroit got back within two, but 
Mapp's short jumper made it a 
two-possession game and, after 
Palmer missed a 3-pointer, Char
lotte iced the game from the free
throw line. 
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WEDNESDAY tJ..J:tr: 
9-close 

I Records tUmble in Sydney's Olympic pool $3"Grille;; 2S~win 
! I After six world records While the Sydney International continued her remarkable run play a part, according to pool gen- $ 1 g 
I Ol . . Aquatic Center at Homebush in with a fifth world record in five eral manager Jamie Barkley. 7 5 B HI 

were se~. .Y,ffiPIC. orgamzers western Sydney bas become the races in the 100 breaststroke. Lane ropes used to be strings of 0 85 I are hopmg ItS a Sign of sport's newes t speed palace, American Lenny Krayzelburg, decorated wire, but now they are .._..._ _____________________ .. 
1 things to come swimmers admit they are at a loss who set a new mark in the 100- thick plastic devices that prevent 

_ ___, ___ ·__,____ to explain whether it is the venue meter backstroke Tuesday night, water spilling from one lane into 
By Dennis Pasu or just peak performances by the b_reaking a re~9rd that had held the ~!-ext. Starting blocks, once 
Associated Press athletes. stnce 1992, said the pool was the flat, are angled slightly to hasten 

SYDNJt;Y, Au tralia - Sydney's 
Olympic organizera couldn't have 

Australian Susie O'Neill said it best "I've ever swum in." takeoffs, and they have FINA-
mightbeswimmersanxioustoget Thisisthefirstmajorintemation- approved handle bars which 

a. ked for anything more. 
acclimatized to the Olympic pool. al meet at an Olympic venue, and Thompson and Heyns are using. 

"It's probably just the atmos- although it is not an official Olympic 
phere, I think, everyone just test event, it provides an indication 
wants to swim well at this pool," of what the pool could offer next 

Six world Te(Ord have been bro
ken in JUSt three days al the 
Olympic pool in th first major test 
of a venue for next year's Gam • 

Ba ed on the record-breaking 
performance in the pool at this 
week's Pan Pacific champi
onship ., next year's Sydney 
Games could t a world records 
benchmark ·tor which future 
Olympics will be mea ured. 

O'Neill said Tuesday. year for the world's best swimmers. 
On Monday, American J enny Anti-wave lane ropes, a level 

Thompson broke Mary T. wet-deck and water depth of 10 
Meagher's 18-year-old 100-meter feet that reduces turbulence, 
butterfly record. Australia's Ian angled starting blocks with han
Thorpe broke his third world dle bars, ozone-treated water, 
record of the meet Tuesday, again temperature controls of the air 
smashing the 200 freestyle, while and water, vibrant colors around 
South Africa's Penny Heyns also the pool and energetic music all 

HAV£ A HEALTHY 
5£M£ST£Rf 

HEALTH IOWA OFFERS 

FR££ 
W£UN£SS CONSULTATIONS 

* Fitness & Exercise * Nutrition * 
*Stress Management* Alcohol & Drug Use* 

Call 335-8394 to schedule an appointment! 
Health Iowa/Student Health Service 

* Service offered free to all registered U of I students. 

The University of Iowa 

Hancher 

Does Your Heart Good. 

t 1 

American Heart Q 
Association 

y 

We are looking for a select 
group of enthusiastic 
University of Iowa 
students who interact well 
with people and enjoy the 
perfonning arts. 

futerviews will be held on 
August 30 & 31. 

Sign up at the Campus 
Infonnation Center, IMU, 
for an interview time 
beginning Monday, 
August 23. Sign ups close 
when all interview times 
are taken 

The Iowa Center for the Arts is an 
equal opportunity, affirmative 
action employer. United Slates law 
requires that all applicants must be 
able to show proof of identity and 
right to work in the US. within 3 
days of commencement of work. 

Take Twice Daily 
YOU are invited to join the 

SAFEWALK Volunteer Team! 

Training begins 
September 13, 1999 

Call353-2500 for an application! 
. Safewalk Is a student- run uolunteer organization 

that prouldes a free euenlng escort serulce to U I 
students, staff and faculty. Safewalk is funded by 

the UISG and housed at the WRRC. 

!CITY OF IOWA CITYI 

www. iowa-city .I ib. ia. us/bus/ 
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Davison ready for crowds 
DAVISON 
Continued from Page JB 

and he's a good student of the 
game," Bielema said. "He is a guy 
we are really excited about and I 
think he's going to have a good reg
ular season in the Big '1\m." 

During his junior college career, 
Davison was the team's defensive 
captain and most valuable player. 
He alsb Jed the team in tackles 
and interceptions. 

Davison said he chose to come to 
Iowa because it was the only team 
that provided a challenge for him. 

"During my visits, a Jot of 
schools told me I could come on 
and start right away," Davison 
said. "I wanted to work for my 
position and gain the respect of 
my teammates and so I came here 
and have accomplished that." 

Davison made a very strong 
showing in the spring season, and 
earned a starting linebacker spot. 
However, an injury kept him from 
participating in the spring game. 

"I got injured during a screen 
play," Davison said. "I was covering 
my man and reading the play real 
well, but at the last minute some
one came and wrapped up my 
ankle. But I'm ready to go now, and 
by September 4 I'll be out there." 

Since moving to a Big Ten 
school, Davison said he has 
noticed many changes in the 
game of football. 

"The biggest changes have been 
all of the hype, the media, and the 
fans," Davison said. "Back at the 
junior college level, the atten
dance at games was 50 people and 

98 

here it is 63,000 people." 
One of the things Davison e~oys 

most about the game of football is 
the contact involved with the 
sport. Back at the North Dakota 
junior college Davison was given 
the "Bloody Nose Award" several 
times for the best hit of the game. 

"This award was basically for 
pancaking someone or making a 
person lay on their back for five 
minutes or more," Davison said. 

Linebacker Aaron Kampman 
has noticed Davison's physical 
prowess and said he's been a pos
itive addition to the team. 

"Derrick is a great guy," said 
Kampman. "I like his attitude and I 
really like the way he hits. He's an 
extremely talented athlete and I 
think he'll make a great linebacker." 

Davison said that he has settled 
in very well with the Hawkeyes. · 

"I love my teammates," said 
Davison. "They are real good guys 
and we've become really close." 

According to Davison, ,his expe
rience at Iowa has went well and 
he's looking forward to the future 
- Big Ten games. But he also 
can't forget the past. It's the tat
too on his bicep that keeps him 
grounded, and will forever remind 
him of the one person that has 
helped him through every hit he's 
taken in life - his mother. 

"All through my down and out 
times she stuck with me, even when 
things weren't right," said Davison. 
"She molded me to be the person I 
am and taught me to never give up." 

Of sportswriter Molly Thomas can be reached ~I 
molly·thomas@lllowa.edu. 

BONUS BUYS 
With any purchase 

• 12' Pokey Slix sass 
•10Wings 
• 4 Pepperoni Rolls 

www.gumbyaplzza.com 

OPENLA1E7DAYSA'NEEK • ~ .........................................• ~ 

THE BLAIR WITCH 
PROJECT 

(R) 
M7.1U9:40 

THE SIXTH 
SENSE 
(PG-1~ 

EVE ~:1& a 9:30 
~t ·SONMATS 

' 2;00. 4130 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

• Ohio State linebacker Na'i l 
Diggs is prepared to fill the 
defensive voids for the 
Buckeyes this year. 

By Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - A year 
ago, the kid wearing No. 32 was 
trying to make a name for himself 
while playing in the shadow cast 
by the take-charge guys who also 
played linebacker for Ohio State. 

Now the role played by Na'il 
(pronounced NEYE'-ehl) Diggs 
has changed. Now he is the 
lynch pin of Ohio State's defense. 

"I look at the younger guys 
and I see that I was them last 
year," the 6-foot-4, 235-pound 
junior said. 

Andy Katzenmoyer was a 

Butkus Award winner who drew 
extra attention off and on the 
field while earning All-American 
acclaim and getting on the cover 
of Sports 1llustrated's 1998 col
lege football preview issue. 

Playing Robin to his Batman 

~f~~~2' ~OM~~~ 
tlve five-ttme mJ~l!ll 
scholar-ath- 1.\~fl' 
Jete who cap· ~ 
tained the 
Buckeyes to an 11-1 record and a 
No. 2 ranking in the polls. 

Diggs watched and learned. 
He saw how Katzenmoyer and 
Rudzinski prepared for games 
and how intense and intent they 
were once the games began. He 
took note of their work habits 
and dedication to conditioning. 

Ched~ our website for upcoming shows! 
www.universitybars.com 

APPEARING TONIGHT: 
Mark Matusof 

l.eceDdJ YOted bJ JV~ lia6uUJe U ODe Of 
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lD Tbe B•h•••s. 
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SPORTS 

mpman leads deep linebacker position 

ends rushing the passer 
a nd three linebackers 
them. The backers will be 

involved in 11hort-pnsa cover· 
aa oppo ed to containment of 
~ckfiold like lost season. 

"I really like i t ,• linebacker 
Kampman s id . "It's 

1L'a oggrc sive. We're 
a fter some people." 

safety Matt Bowen said: 
relies on each nnd every guy to 

their role each and every 
or elae it's not going to 
• 

Anything new would probably 
an improvement for the 

Exhausted after having 
stay on tb field long etretches 
a tim du · to the offense's 

Ia t aea on, the 
INJI'IIII.Kt!Vt!ll gave up an average of 

pointa and 500 yards per game 
the last third of the cason. 

n d to atr ngthen' the 
'W .. :IemJII from last yenr, • Bowen 

said. "You cannot play defense the 
way we played the last couple of 
games and win." 

Here's a look at the defense, 
area by area: 

DEFENSIVE END: 
Anthony Herron and Ed Saidat 

will patrol the end slots. Herron 
has some difficult shoes to fill: 
those of departed NFL draft pick 
Jared DeVries. Saidat was 
healthy for the first time in his 
Iowa career last year, and it 
showed. He was second in tackles 
for loss and third in sacks. First
year starters Jerry Montgomery 
and Corey Brown will fill the 
tackle positions. 

LINEBACKER: 
This is the deepest unit of the 

defense, and there will be plenty 
of competition here. Aaron 
Kampman will be· the unques
tioned leader of the unit. The 
sophomore begins his first full 
season as a s tarter, after fioishing 
last season with 49 tackles and 

Evans and Dan Alexander at 1-
back 

ln related news: 
- Solich said offensive lineman 

Toniu Fonoti, a 6-foot-4, 300-
pound freshman, has been taking 
about one-third of the snaps with 
the first-string offense. Fonoti 
began getting more snaps with 
the first string after senior right 
tackle Jason Schwab tore two lig· 
a ments in his right knee last 
week. He is expected to miss the 
season. 

- Left tackle Adam Julch, who 
s tarted all but two of the 
Cornhuskers' games last year, 
returned to pract ice Tuesday 
wearing a brace on his left elbow. 
An injury to the elbow kept the 6· 
5, 320-pound senior out of an 
intrasquad scrimmage Saturday. 

- l.'lacekicker Josh Brown, out 
with a groin injury, isn't expected 

six sacks in only nine games. Look 
for him to be a serious candidate 
for all-conference honors by sea
son's end. Transfer Derrick 
Davison will man one outside slot, 
and either LeVar Woods or Tariq 
Peterson will take the other side. 

SECONDARY: 
This will be the most experi

enced part of the defense. Seniors 
Matt Bowen and Tarig Holman 
should anchor the unit. Bowen led 
the team in tackles last year, with 
92. However, if the team is to suc
ceed his numbers will have to 
drop and the front seven will need 
to pick up the slack. Holman tied 
for the team lead with three inter· 
ceptions last season, and he fin
ished sixth in tackles with 60. The 
one area of concern is the free 
safety slot 'left vacant by Eric 
Thigpen, who was drafted by the. 
Atlanta Falcons. Matt Stockdale, 
Shane Hall, and converted run
ning back Doug Miller will all bat
tle for playing time. 

Of sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached at 
gwallace@btue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

to kick again until the end of the 
week, Solich said. 

"It's kind of something that no 
one's comfortable with, except 
maybe Josh. It doesn't seem to 
bother him, but it's bothering me 
a little bit more than Josh maybe. 
I'd like to have him kicking right 
now, but l think it's important to 
have him healthy rather than 
have thi s thing bother him 
throughout the beginning of the 
season," Solich said. 

- Starting fullback Willie 
Miller and backup Ben ·Kingston 
missed practice again Tuesday 
with minor injuril!s. Redshirt 
freshman Tyrone Uhlir and true 
freshman Judd Davies worked 
with the top offense in their 
absence. 

- Linebacker Julius Jackson 
returned to practice after missing 
Monday with a sore knee. 

e heads to St. Petersburg 

MO~ - \\ I U 
'tl'"' ( lmt' 

2.50 

IJAPI'\ IHH U • l\1nn Ire • (• I'"' 

It u1i!l be demanding of my 
k1lu. but if lf>crfunn well, the 

clumccs are goud for me to 
moo up. 

- Jim M1grane 

will be demanding of my skills, 
but1f 1 perform well, the chances 
re good for me to move up. Their 

pitching staffs aren't exactly litr 
red with first-round picks at 

v ry 1 vel." 
For the lown baseball team, it 's 

anollw'r blow lo an already weak 
pitching staff. In June, incoming 
n.>cruil T.J . Noll signed with the 

Los Angeles Dodger s. Broghamer 
has no solid pla ns on how to 
replace his ace. 

"'t 's something we're going to 
take a look at," Broghamer said. 
"Maybe something will come up 
after first semester, but I really 
don't have any pla ns right now." 

01 sportswriter Greg Wall act can be reached at: 
gwallaceCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu. 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Words from 
sponsors 

• Surgery 
souvenirs 

• Start of a series 
1• Pose for 

pictures 
1t Deejay Casey 
11 Lag behind 
11 Sun. speech 
11 Start of a 

question to 
ponder 

10 Some poker 
aenlements 

22 . Gar 
(W.W. I plane) 

a Big month for 
pol campaigns 

34 Poison plant 
a •Calendar Girt" 

singer 
• Question, part 2 

31 Resulted in 
34 Nobel Institute 

city 
311 Cookie holder 
,., Wax collector 
311 Official with a 

gun 
41 Under debate 
q Fess (up to) 
44 Hooded snake 
• Carry on 
• High boot 
• Question, part 3 
12 Navy ftier? 
118 A handshake 

begins it 
118 "Exodus• hero 
17 Brew lovers' 

buys 
eo Editor's notation 
11 End of the 

question 
.. Brits' thank-yous 
• A cigar has one 

Edited by Will Shortz 

ee "Beau _• 
(Gary Cooper 
classlc) 

17 Subject of 
psychoanalysis 

ee Chatty bird 
ee Jerk 
10 Site of Iniquity? 

DOWN 
1 Birthplace of St. 

Francis 
2 Cool off, as a 

fad 
3 Pulls strings 
• Deal with 

moguls 
• Outdoor eate!Y 
• Straight _ 

arrow 
1 Sleep 
• It's heard just 

before a click 
• Bermuda's 

locale: Abbr. 
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ReH... llsh good we really 21 "''• as re are' sloganeer 
a Shares top .eo Independent 

biHing Presidential 
rr O.K., Informally candidate of 
a Martinique et 1980 

Saint Croix 

11 Mounts 
u Hosp. area 
14 Sides In a turf 

war 
• Well-ventilated 
• Style maven 

Klensch 

11 Goesdown 

11 Hydroelectric 
project 

12 Fan sound 

u Donkey 
supporter: Abbr. 

10 Wall Street 42 Prediction 
Journal sub). makers Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
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Erik s. Lesser/Associated Press 
Atlanta pitcher Odalls Perez is one of the Braves who has spent consider· 
able time on the Dl this year. 

.1Braves walk wounded 
·~ 

SPORTS 

Extra inning rally lifts Houston ov 
· NEW YORK (AP) - Ricky than two months. allowing just four hits 

Gutierrez singled in the go-ahead in eight Innings to keep Atlanta atop the 
run in the lOth inning and Jeff NL East with a 111ctory over Cincinnati 
Bagwell followed with a three-run The Braves scored four runs In the 
homer, leading Houston over sixth to overcome a 3-2 deficit and snap 
New York. Harnisch's eight-game winning streak. 

Bagwell's 38th homer made Jose Hernandez atoned for a defensive 
him the Astros' career RBis miscue with a two-run double as Atlanta 
leader with 943, one more than won Its sixth In a row. 
current Houston first-base coach Atlanta was a half -game ahead of the 
Jose Cruz. New York Mets beginning the night, 

Mike Hampton and BiUy Wagn- while Cincinnati was a half-game 
er (3-1) combined on a five-hitter behind Houston In the Nl Central 
for Houston, ~hi~h went ahead in • Devil Rays 6 White Sox 5 
the second tnmng when Carl ' 
Everett homered off his former ST. PETERSBURG, Fla - Wilson 
team. Mike Piazza's 31st homer Alvarez won his third straight decision 
tied it in the Mets seventh. since coming off the disabled list and 

Houston increased its NL Ceo- Jose Canseco had two RBIS as Tampa 
trallead to 1'1 games over second· Bay beat Chicago. . 
place Cincinnati which lost 6-4 at Tampa Bay Improved to 13·9 1n 
Atlanta. ' August, setting a team record for wins 1n 

this year. 
McGwlre matched lou G hriQ'a 

record of 493 home run · by a first 
baseman McGwire ha, hit 15 addition 
al homers while playii'IO otn r n 

Phllll• 18, hdrts 2 
PHILADELPHIA - Bobby Abr u 

homered tw•ce Od drove in run 
and Rob Ducey got a 

STUDENTS 

• • • Injuries have plagued the and play with what you've got," 
second baseman Bret Boone said. 
"Hopefully, we can keep winning." 

New Yor~ dropped 1' J games a sinol.e month. The Devil ~ys. who have 
behind the first-place Braves in won e1ght of 10 .. need to wm just two Of 
the NL East but remained 2'r their remaintng SIX games this month to 
games ahead of Cincinnati in the record their first-ever winning month. 
wild-card race. Alvarez (8-6) allowed three runs -

Tony Eusebio, who had been o- tw~ earned - and four hits In seven 
for-6 as a pinch hitter this year, lnmngs. Alvarez, who struck ~ut five 
blooped a double down the right- and walked three, ha.s a!lowed JUSt fwt 
field line against Dennis Cook earned runs In 26 mnmgs over four 
(10-3) leading off the lOth and starts after bei~g sidelined by left tri· 

· Braves all year, but they are 
still leading the NL East. 

By Paul flewblny 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Maybe they 
should roll a few beds into the 
Atlanta Braves clubhouse and 
turn the place into a hospital. 

Who would know the differ
ence? 

Every day seems to bring a dis
couraging medical report from 
the team seeking its eighth 
straight postseason appearance. 

Greg Maddux: chipped bone in 
his pitching hand. Rudy Seanez: 
stress fracture in his pitching 
elbow. Kevin Millwood: sore back. 
Brian Jordan: aching wrist. 

And those are the lucky ones. 
Andres Galarraga, Kerry 

Ligtenberg, Javy Lopez and 
Odalis Perez are done for the 
year, the first two without ever 
playing a game. 

Yet, in what may be their most 
impressive performance since the 
worst-to-first of 1991, the Braves 
have remained one of the NL's 
strongest teams. 

"We've lost some big parts of 
this team. but you've got to go on 

Going into Tuesday's night 
game against Cincinnati, the 
Braves had won five in a row and 
14 of their last 18 to remain a 
half-game ahead of the streaking 
New York Meta in the NL East. 

"We've had our share of 
injuries, but you can't worry 
about it," Boone said. "Of course, 
if we had Andres Galarraga, 
Kerry Ligtenberg, Javy Lopez 
and Odalis Perez, we'd be a better 
team. But you can't control those 
things." 

The Braves got an indication of 
what type of season it would be 
before it began. 

Galarraga was diagnosed with 
cancer in his back just before the 
start of spring training. While 
expected to make a full recovery, 
the Big Cat had to sit out the year 
to undergo treatment. 

Then, in the early days of 
spring training, Ligtenberg felt a 
twinge in his right elbow. Doctors 
discovered a partially torn liga
ment, meaning the Braves would 
have to replace the pitcher who 
became the first rookie in 12 
years to save 30 games. 

took third on Russ Johnson's fly ceps inflammation. 
to r;ight, just beating Roger Cede- Expos 8 Cardinals 4 
no's throw. MONTREAL - Mark McGwire hit his 
Giants 12, Cubs 4 51st home run, tying Sammy Sosa for 

CHICAGO - Charlie Hayes hit a the major league lead, but the Montreal 
three-run homer, J.T. Snow and Ellis Expos rallied to beat the St. Louis 
Burks drove in three runs each and Cardinals 8-4 TueSday night 
Chicago bobbled their way through Vladimir Guerrero extended h1s 
another ugly day, losing 12-4 to San Montreal record hitting streak to 29 
Francisco The Cubs, who beat the games, one behind Arizona's luis 
Giants for the NL wild-card last year, Gonzalez for the longest in the majors 
have won just twice in the last 15 
games. San Francisco, meanwhile, has 
won five in a row. 

Shawn Estes (8· 7) scattered three 
runs and six hits over seven innings, 
striking out six. Sammy Sosa broke up 
his shutout bid in the fourth inning with 
an RBI double that would have been a 
homer 11 the wind weren't blowing in. 

Sosa. who leads Mark McGwire 51-
50 in the home run race, finished the 
day 2-for-3. 

Braves 6, Reds 4 
ATLANTA - John Smeltz finally 

won. Pete Harnisch finally lost 
Smeltz won tor the first Ume in more 

lonte 
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Classifieds 
111 Communication& Center • 335-5784 · 

11 ,un d(•,ullim• for llt't" ,1(/\ .mel (,we (•1/,,tions 

CI.AS IFIED READERS· ~n answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before rospond~~~g. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
U(l/11 you Jcnow ~hat you 111111 rectlvt m rtrum. It Is Impossible 

lor II$ to irt tig~te •very ad that reqwes cash. 

WORK·STUDY 
WORK ltudy only Suppon clart. 
cal and COIT'Ij)Uttr nrvlce1. t..arn. 
lno tnvuonment conctuslve to •~· 
pending awartnesa ol globel II· 
aues Begin Immediately. Unlt&d 
Nation• Alloclallon, Dorothy Paul 
(319)337·7290 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 

WORK-STUDY· Fall posdlona 
available In Food Bank. Assist eu. 
pervttor YOiunteert and clients. 
Clerical 10011<, eotnp\J1er akllts ~re
ferred $71 hour Off-campus Cali 
Deb II 351-2'7~8 t1G-1&Thu 10-1,5-8 

....U GOIIIIUN CLINIC 
12'7 N. DYIIIIIIII• M. • lawN CllJ WORK·STUDV. Fall poe~lon$ 

av•ltable In the Clllillnterventlon 
Program Aalosl supervisor tlld 
ltOiuniMrt CierAI wori<, comput
er akHia Jll'llerntd S71 hour Of!. 
campua Call Mary 351.01<10 

3111337·21 ff 
CllfliC ol Choic $1f1C8 1973• 

Y<AI1Nr-.11t ~., ~TtS'IHl srrtSNf:Nffl.CHX:e. 
~ EE SlJ£ TO ASK FflST 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

R 

HELP WANTED 
11100 wetkly potential mailing 
our clrW.11 For onlorrnthon call 
203-319-2802 

&25 + Per Hoot 
O.rectlllts reps needed NOWI 
Mttke1 credit card appl 
Pt110tHD·pef10n. . 
~ avg $25().500/wk 
1~51-2832 

AFTER IChoOI cllild care for I\Oo 
boya, 10 & 14 Own car. non. 
=er. Cal Kathy (319)337· 

BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS os 
prtpt~ng to open 1 new store in 
Cort1Yoll4i. We ere seeking frlelld· 
ly. -rgetae il1di\llduals to create 
• IUI*Itar 11111 P011tlon1 avella· 
ble are delivery dnvers and aalld· 
wiCh lllal(arw We oner flexible 
IIChedulea and a tun. rew1rdong 
IOorlc erMrorvnent. n thot IOUnds 
gmt to you. cal Dan or Alex at 
(319)887·1200 Also I<:C8pllflg 
ljlplc&bons lor our Downtown 
and aa,....ay locat~M~ 

810 MIKE'S SUPER SUBS IS 
!!"PPf1nnl to Open a new store In 
Coralville We are seeking lriend· 
ly "**Olie ondr\llduats to ~ 
a IUplr1ltar ala" PosotiOIIS ava•la· 
ble art dllovery driYers and sand· 
'fftcll rnaktra We oller fte~iblt 
llclledu'-1 and a tun. reward•ng 
*C)r1( tnvwoomem H thiS aounds 
great to you call Dan or Alex at 
887·1200 Allo aoceptong epptoca. 
l.on tot OUI downtown and Gate
way locataons 

80JAMES 
Mt>UIIng OoriiCior needed Greek 
tlec:kgtoo.Md helpful. 5 hour.t 
~ ApplyQ.na m 

BOYS aul&lant gyrmasllCs 
C1011C1V illftructor Begonnong 
ltlrough level S cornpe!IIM! GOOd 
W1lh ~ Ertttu.altlc, dependa 
ble sa- s1 o hour ean (319)354-
5781 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
won. own hour1. S25k· S80kl 
year 1-80CH76-8653 ext 7958 

DATA PROCESSING WANTED 
tt.lp 'ffllltld ... olh dalt proceasong 
on rata~ bu..,... Wondawl based 
~- PfOOtam Apply at 

5u.a EIC Cor4ignmerot 
845 Pepperwoc)d lane 

(31 11)338-990!1 

DEUVEIIY O!Mrt lor Iowa Crty 
.,. lmmecloate openonga. MuSt 
hawe own ~~tlloclt and lnlurtnce 
Be IIlii 10 'IOflt on Thursdays 
PlY $91 hOur plys bonuses Call 
Tom e (319)351·t531 lor onter· 
¥lew 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and peot-tome potl11ona In lo
•• C.ty and Welt Branch lndivod· 
ualf to Ullll woth dally liVIng 
..._ and recmbonal IICIMtlea. 
A..m For Your Potential, Inc 11 
a notlil'Oiit humin Hl'iice lOgin· 
cy in Jollneon County provodong 
telldenb&l and I!UI day care 
- tcx lldviduall woth meor 
1111 ~ Pteue call JS<I. 
29113 tor more lftlotll'lltoon Reach 
Fot Your Potential • an EO/AA 
~-

DO you toke 10 wori< IOtlh teen· 
ag.<~? Art you ontereslld In Jew· 
•h lit~ If YO<! ana-.hr theM ques· 
11on1 .,., )'U p1ea1t call the IYn· 
agogue alld ask tor Rabbi Je" 
Ponmtn (31 111337·3813 We have 
open polltionl for )'OUlh advlsort 

URN S 1000 -illY IIUflong to· 
vt!Opet 11 hOme AUih to Sullroae 
PublothonQ, PO Bot 888, Neo
lho, lot() ll485o 

HELP WANTED 

Students: 
Did buying books break the bank? 

We'll nelp you build It back upl 

wanted: lnthuslastlc and effective 
communicators with positive 

ttltucles from the Ul student body 

• • • • • • • • $8.51 per hOur • • • • • • • • 
If VOU 

•A Uhl 

'ot 1t10tt N.-Jnilon-.. .. Uf 1'lllfund ~or to Ill out 1n 
c.wHN...,.._.w.,C~t~Ducu...,.lt: 

.... JO~Id.t*n 

\IOIR"__,.f:A""" ~doltflOt~ Jn~, 
~ __.. •lflllOUnUid to IPPIY· 

HELP WANTED 
E.\RN extra money. I·Notes Ia nlr· 
lng lor Fall 1999 notetakera. Sta~ 
et $81 hour w~h ~tentlal to earn 
$20 per lecture Call tor details 
(319)351-G312. 

E4RN WHILE YOU LEARNt 
S300 per clasa, per aemestert 
SJon up lodayl 
1·6n-'lo-STUOV, 
W\WI.notaau.com 

ENTHUSI.\SnC Ul undergradu· 
alas needed lor the 1 999· 2000 
Admisslona Phone Team to re· 
cruil prospectove students. Flexl· 
bt. schedule, tun working envl· 
ronment Must have excellent 
communlcai/On skills. Call Aman· 
da HumpBQII at 335·1582 or pick 
up an a(lPJICaloon at the Admls· 
sloo Voaotors Center. Interviews 
woll be held August 23rd· Septtrn· 
bar 3rd 

FARM help tor harvest, agrlcuijur· 
a/ baCkground. Part·lime, lle•ible 
hours five minutes tram Iowa 
City Please call (3t9)683·2652 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
c;urrenl openings. 

-Part·tlme evenings $7.00· $7.501 
hOur. 
·Full· lime 3rd S8 ()0. $9.00/ hr. 
Midwest Janhorial Service 
l14jj6 10th Sl CoraiVolla 
~-~::Ween 3-SP.m. or call 

FULL or Part lome cleaning and 
stocking concession &lands at 
Kinnick stadoum $7/ hour. 
(319)335-9378. 

FULL· TIME help needed $9 50 
ste~ong pay. Healtll and dental In· 
surance alter two months. Iowa 
City Poured Foundations, call 
Randy at 330-5642 or A~ at 33(). 
1624. 

GOLF store needing lull and pa~ 
time help Evenlrtga and week· 
ends GoH experience helpful, 
(319)339·1111 . 

GRE4T JOBSI 
We wortl around your classes! No 
n>ghtsl No weekends (319)337· 
4411 

HIRING now tor Fall cleaning po
sitions Slartong $7 50 an hour. 
Call (319)354·75051or more intor· 
mation, 9-3pm, Mollday·Fnday 

HOMEWORKER$ NEEDED 
$635 weekly processing malt. 

Easy/ No experience needed. Call 
1·800-426·3689 Ext 4100. 24 
houra. 

IMMEDIATE opeoong lor sale as· 
soclate In Gilt store. Eveolngs 
ahd weekends. Previous sales 
expenence preterred Gltt&d, 
(319)338-4123. 

LONGFELLOW Before and AHer 
School Program Is seeking re
sponsible tun lOVIng people wl1h 
experience WO/Iung wo11t chUdreo 
to joon our team. Hours are MTWF 
2 45· 5 301).m; Thunsday 1 ~45-
5 30p m I' or more lnlotmatoon 
contact Joel at (319)358-1743 

LOOKING lor hostl hostess, bar· 
tenders, and wart staff, only 10 
minute dnve from Iowa City. Po
tentoal to eam $10.$15 an hour. 
Flexoble SChedUle Fun WOrkong 
envoronmant. Apply on person ar· 
ter 2 p.m., TuesdaY· Saturday or 
call (31 e)643-5420. Hayn Quarter 
Steak House, West Branch, Iowa 

MAT cuner, picture !ramer need· 
ed Flexible houra, elCploitnce 
With lone arts a must. caopenlry 
skolls a plus CaU Betty (319)338· 
0988 

FFIEE ROOM AND BOARD in ex· 
cllange lor clllld care. Aexible 
haur1. Non-smo~cer. Must have 
car and relerancas. (319)351· 
4141. 
NORTH LIBERTY Lumber yard 
seeks drrver with class 8 COL II· 
cense tor local IO\Oa Coty deliVer· 
ies Must have good driving re
oord Starting rate S7.75-S9.00. 
Paid holodaya, weakends off Ben· 
efits Wil traon Apply In person 
BCI Lumber 

PART· TIME front desk help. 
Flexible hours Apply in person, 
Alexos Park IM. 1 f 65. S Rovensode 
Orrve 

PART·TlfiiE ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Loolong fOr an energebc and mo
tivatld parson lo assist and sup
pan sale& and marlleung In a last 
growong company Duties Include 
olloce administration. inventory 
con1rol, public relations and other 
oii!C& management actolllties 
Send resume to Attn Human Re· 
sources, MetaCommuntcallons, 
2•15 Heonz Ad, la...a Coty 52240 
or email to 
.-mploymentOmeta-comm.corn 

PART· TIME lull service staloon 
help lor aven•nga and weekends. 
Customer earviee. stOCking, and 
ctean1ng dul,.s Independent, 
&ell·moloValed peraon woth minor 
mechanical kno\Oiedge that would 
loka 10 wort< on • Cheerful atmos· 
phtre apt?ly between 7 30- ep,m 
at Russ Ainoco 
305 N Gllberl St 

PART-TIME PHONING 
ASSISTANT 

Flexible houri woth 1 great pay· 
ment plan Need excellent com· 
mui\IC.ltoon and organizatoon 
elliiiS ~&e call John Niemeyer, 
lite lnaurence agent at (319)466· 
2004 

PART· TIME RETAIL HELP 
Flexoblt hours HOlidays off, (no 
Sundays) Fast paced work tnvl· 
ronrnentAoPivat 
Stuff Etc. tonalgnment 
845 Peppeowood lane· 
(319)338-9909 

PART· TIME aates poehions Ex· 
perlenc:e pr•terted Apply In per· 
ton, Ewers Men's · Slora, 28 
S Clinton. 

PART· TIME WarallouM Worker 
To pock IOOd orttera approximately 
20 houri per week; davtoma and 
avtntng hourt available. Weak· 
end hoUri required Eam average 
ot $10.111 hour, (ban + lncen· 
tivt) Must be able to toft up to 
I50fba lrequeotly PrHrnptoy
ment phYsical rtQUtrld Apply on 
pereon. Blooming Praorie 2340 
Heinz Rd EOE 

GYMNASTICS inttt\ICiora S8- 591 
houri. Looklng lor enthllslaslic 
teachers. Gymne~ or teaching 
experience required. Will train. 
Eveoing and weekend hours. Call 
(319)354-5781. 

PART· TIME WRITER 
Looking lor someone wo11t demon· 
slraled abMoty to coordinate t writ· 
Jng project. Primary responsibili
ties Include developing and writ· 
l"!l on ·line and printed documen
latoon lor commeocoal solt\Oare 
oroducts. Send resume to Attn 
Human Resources, MetaCornmu· 
nications, 2415 Heinz Ad, Iowa 
City 52240 or email to 
employment 0 rneta-comm com 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and so~ month lnactJVe do
nors now receive $100 lor tour 
donations made w~hin a 1 4 day 
period. For more inlormation call 

or atop by' SERA TEC 
PLASM.\ CENTER 
408 S.GIIt>en Street 
Iowa Coty 351-7939 

PREUCIL School of Mu11c, 01· 
lice Assistant, pa~·time, M·F 4·7 
p.m., Sat 9·1p.tl1 ResponslbllitiQs 
onclude typical office duties. word 
processing (e~perienca required), 
merchandise sates and public as· 
slstance. $6.75 per hour. For ap
pliCatiOn stop by 524 N Johnson 
Street, Iowa cny or call (319)337· 
4156. 

SALES clelk wanted full or pa~· 
time. Flexible houri. Must be 
!IOod woth people. Gilbert St 
Pawn Shop (319)354·7910 

STUDENT CLERK: 20 houri 
week. Word processing: process 
ma1l; photocopyong; catalog up
dates and filing. Experienca witn 
Access, Microsoft Word preterred. 
Afternoon hours. flex•ble 1 -Sp m. 
Contact Ann Dudler, UHS, tOO 
Hawkins Onve (319)356-0766. 

TELEPHONE Contractor now hlr· 
lng e~<PSriencad telephone back· 
hoe operatofll, dorectlonal drill op
erators to worlt in Iowa City area. 
Top wages accordong to experi· 
once. Travel expenses, lnsur· 
anca, vacatoon pay, etc. Dnver's 
license and drug test required. 
Trans Am Cable (417)532·8112. 

THE LEMME BEFORE 6 AFTER 
SCHOOL PROGRAM Is looking 
tor responsible. energetic. caring 
staff to work with children, ages 5· 
12 Positions ava"able. Anlstant 
Director, $81 hour, 30hrs/ week. 
Must ba available M·F, 7:D0-
8:30am and 1 3D-5:30pm. Aide, 
$61 hour, hours vary. II Interested 
can Robin o 331-1033 

Ul STUDENTS: Muijiple student 
tobs available woth patoent contaC1 
or wolhin hospital laboratory Stan 
at $8.001 hour. Contact Kathy 
Eyres (319)356·8620. 

WEEKEND housekeepers want· 
ed, 10. 4p.m. Saturday. Sunday 
$6.50 to start Awtv in person 
Ale~ls Park Inn 1 Ui~ S.Riversode 

Mom ... 
or someone that can 

clean like her. 4·8 
hours per night, 

Monday-Friday. $7.25 
per hour plus 50~ per 
iiour attendance/ qual· 

ity bonus. Call Scott 
at 1-800-249-6161 

I 338-9964. 
MIDWEST 

JANITORIAL 
SERVICE, INC. 

Since 1958 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

LUMBER yard seeks pertan to 
organize W1ndow wearhouse. 
Sloong organization akdls and val
Id drrvera licen~t required $7 '50-
59 per expeOenc. BCI Lumber, 
HWV 965, North tobeny. 

MERCHANDISER 
Looking tor reliable 

Merchandiser tor the Iowa 
City area. Merchandise, 

stock and display 
beverage alcohol in retail 

accounts. Retail 
experience preferred. 

Flexible hours. 
Sen~ letter or resume to: 
Quality' Wtne Company 

P.O. Box 2638 
Davenport, lA 52809·2638 

w..-.....west Music 
is seeking an accurate, 

detail oriented individual 
for our warehouse. Duties 
Include picking, packtng 
and shipping of catalog 

orders. Must be able to lift 
up to 70 lbs., data entry 
exp. a plus. Hours are 

M·F 8:00·5:00, includes 
benefit package. 

Applications accepted at: 
West Music 

1212 5th Street 
coralville, lA 52241 

WELCOME BACK 
Ul Studsnts 

Looking tor a job? Mercy 
Hospital, Iowa City, has 

entry level JObs with 
' flexible hours that may 
work for you. We offer 

competitive salaries, and 
good benefits·1uition 

assistance after 90 days 
of employment, health 

care insurance at group 
rates, paid time off, con· 
venlent tree parking and 
cafeteria discounts. Our 
open positions include: 

• Housekeepers, part time 
weekends 

•Valet Parkers, part time 
• Dietary Assistants, part 
time 

• Supply Clerks, part time 
• Clerical, full & part time 
•Nurse Technicians, part 
time 

Please check out our 
jobline @ (319) 339·3959 

or toll free @ 
888·251-1674, or check 

out the employment 
opportunities on the 
Mercy home page 

@ www.mercyic.org 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 East Market St. 
Iowa City, lA 52245 

STUDENT 
POSITION: 

U of Iowa Printing 
Department courier 

for campus wide delivery and 
pick up service using 

University vehicle. Must have · 
valid driver's license and safe 

driving record. Must be 
available noon to 4 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday. 
Call Lin Hartman at 384-3712 

or Barb Voss at 384-3711. 
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HELP WANTED 
TIRED OF FUPPINO 

IUAGEIII? 
Work a few houri per week and 
around your etaasee For tn0n1 ln
lorrntlion cal toft lr ... (319)643-
4190. 

FRONT DESK 
WORKER 

Part·llmc position pro
viding service to clients 
through reception and 

phone duties. 
Vacation/sick/holiday 

pay and Other 
staff beneflts. 

Hours are Monday 
through Friday 

12:00 p.m. · 5:00 p.m. 

EGC is committed to 
having a diverse staff 
to serve our diverse 

community. 

Mall or Fax resumes: 
AITN: Jennifer 

EMMA GOLDMAN 
CUNIC 

227 N. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, lA 52245 
319·337·2754 Fax 

admrK!eJx@~lle.\\'l:CJ,ujooncdu 
Email 

J\C! 
Now Hiring for 

ThmporaryWork 

HELP WANTED 

The Ul Athletic Dept is 
accepting applications for 
part-time student laborers 

and tour guides. 
Morning 11nd afternoon 

shtfts available. 

Must have valid driver's 
license and be able to work 
some events on weekends 

and weeknights. 

Apply at 111 Carver 
Hawkeye Arena. 

YOU CAN 
AND 
YOU CARE 

lo\ 
I 

Grounds Crew. N. Dodge 
S1. Outdoor work involves 
operating riding mowers, 
string trimmers, edger etc. 
Perennial maintenance 
including divi~ion, weeding. 
mulching etc. Must be able 
to tift 50 tbs. ; require~ a lot 
of walking, bending, kneel· 
ing. Mechanical skills 
helpful. 

Maintenance, N. Dodge St. 
Ability 10 li ft II lmt 40 lb ., 
worl. independently and 
efficiently. 

We need quality 
people. People with 
ability who want to ' 
use it in work that 

makes a difference to others. We 
offer competitive wages with 1 

excellent benefits. If you are 
Interested In a full-time ' 

Hours available, 8:00-4:00. 
Compensation $7.00/hr. 

Apply in person: 

Housekeeping position or If you 
feel you are a candidate for our 

Nurse Assistant Training 
Program. call us today. 

I 

Human Resources Dept 
ACT National Office 

2201 North Dodge Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

or through 
Iowa Workforce 

Development Center 

CIJdiiiM•l•l•l: 
ACT Is an Equal 

Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

M A N 0 R 
605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, lA 

Phone 319-338-7912 

Are you or do you know someone 
looking for a position that is: 

• DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
• HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
• SUMMERS OFF 
• RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 

CERT MN POSITIONS 
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 

LOOK NO FURTHER! 
The Iowa City Community School District 
currently has the following positions open. 

Food Service Asst. - 6 hrs. day - Northwest, West City 
Food Service Asst. - 2 hrs. day - Mann, Shimek, Lincoln, Weber 
Ed. Assoc. • Primary Autism - 6 hrs. - Hoover 
Ed. Assoc. - Severe & Profound · 7 hrs. West 
Ed. Assoc. - B.D. - (7 hrs.) - West 
Ed. Assoc. - General Supervisory- 7 hrs. - West 
Ed. Assoc. • General Assoc. 3 hrs. - Wood 
Ed. Assoc. • 1 & 2 hr. - Weber 
Ed. Assoc. - Severe & Profound • 7 hrs. - Northwest 
Ed. Assoc. - Combination - 7 hrs. Health & Resources 
Ed. Assoc. - B.D. - 7 hrs. - City 
Ed. Assoc. - SCI • 7 hrs. - City 
Ed. Assoc. - Hall Monitor - 6 hrs. - City 
Ed. Assoc. • B.D. - 4 hrs. • Horn 
Ed. Assoc. • Office - 1 hr. - longfellow 
Ed. Assoc. • 1 hr. - longfellow 
Special Needs Tutor- 5 hrs.- Northwest 
Ed. Assoc. • 1 hr. - Horn 
Ed. Assoc. - (1·1)- 4 hr.- Horn 

Ed. Assoc. - 6 hr. - Shimek 
Ed Assoc. - 4 hr. - Shimek 
Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. - Shimek 
Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. - lucas 
Health Assoc. - 6 hrs. • Horn 
Health Assoc. · 6 hrs. - Wickham 
Night Custodian • 8 hrs. - Coralville Central 
Day Custodian - 8 hrs. - West 
Night Custodian - 8 hrs. - West 
Night Custodian - 5 hrs. - Wood 
Head Girls Track Coach - City 
Assistant Varsity Girls' Track - West 
Head Boys' Soccer Coach - West 
Head Softball - City 
Volleyball Coach - South East 
Head Sophomore Volleyball - West 
9th Grade Wrestling - West 
1Oth Grade Wrestling • City 
Girls Basketball Coach - South East · 

Apply to: l 
Office of Human Resources 1 

509 S. Oubuque.St., Iowa City, lA 5~240 
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.u• 

·~.-,.!?;. ¢ OR ... 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

.A RiB COASTAL 
AIIISTAIT IIAIIA8EI 
or lull/part time associates 
wanted. GOOd advancement 
opportunity. Apply at Coastal 

IUIUAIAH AMOCO 
Cuhie111 for Fd. Full and p.1rt 
time. Vary shills, p.~rt·tlme 3rd 
ahlft. Evenings, weektnda and 
days. Apply In person In lht cor· 
ntr of Scott tnd Eut Court WEIEED 

SPECIAL I'EDI'LE 
Our customers deserve 

special treatment and we 
need special people to help 

them with their banking 
needs. A new bankrng center 
will soon open In Coralville 
and we need dedicated peo· 
pie to staff our new location. 
Full-time and part·tlme teller 
positions are ~vailable. Send 

807 1st Ave., Coralville 
EOE City of Iowa City 

TEMPORARY 
CLERICAL ~lit-West Music 

is seeking a friendly, cus· 
tomer service oriented 
individual for a full lime 
receptionist. Data entry 

Answers Engineering divi
sion phone~ and responds to 

requcM for information 
from staff & rhe public. 

cover letter and resume: 
exp. a plus. 8·4 Mon. ·Fri. 
plus lull benefits package. 

Requires six months general 
office/clerical experience 
and familiarily wnh stan· 

dard office equipment, 
including PC wirh 

Microsoft ~oftwarc. 

Human Resource Manager 
Freedom Security Bank 

PO Box 1206 
Kalona, lA 52247 

Applications accepted at: 
West Music 

1212 5th Slrtll 
Cor1lvllle, lA 52241 

$8.50/hour. Temporary 

VENDING=$$$ 

+ 
full-rime or 2 part·ume 
po~irions. Office hour;: 

Mon-Fri. 8nm-5pm. 
Job dumtion approximately 

through mid December. Do you need a 
vending machine 
or know someone 

who does? We 
pay cash for 

location referrals. 
SB·$12 an hour. 

NOW HIRING 
Delivery Specialist 

Take home casfi every night. 

Ciry of Iowa Cily 
Application fonn mu\1 be 

received by Spm, 
Wednesda), August 25, 

1999. 
Per onnel, 

Call National 
Vending toll free 

@ 888-795-8363. 
Ask for Donovan. 

Flexible hours. Must have 
car and Insurance 

Domino's 
529 S. Riverside Drive 

338-0030 

410 E. Wa~hingron St., 
Iowa City. lA 52240. 

(319) 356·5020. 

The Ciry rs an equal 
opportuniry employer. 

Ask for Wayne or Doug 

HELP WANTED 

The Press-Citizen 7 Day Routes is opening 

G» new routes in 1·3 Hours per Day ,., Earn up to 

Johnson County and $160 per Week! 

E surrounding areas to 
better serve Sundar Onlr Routes 

0 our subscribers. 1-4 Hours each Sunday - Earn 
u Our Home Delivery 

up to $75 per Sunday! 

c Department is Vehicles & Foot Routes - looking for service- Available ca oriented people to 
Delivering the morning Press-.. deliver our new 
Citizen is a great way to make 

1C 
editions. 

extra money without changing 
We have 7-day and/or your busy schedule. Valid 

Ill Sunday only routes license and insurance required 

c available near you. for vehicle routes. .. 
ca Ask about our Starting Bonus! 
Ill 

For more Information call Circulation at 
337-6038 or 1-800-947-1898 

Iowa City • • ~ \(/ 

Press Cltlzfl~'">~/ 
- ~tl.¥J~ 

SATISFY YOUR N EE D TO KNOW. 

1725 N. Dodge St. • Iowa City, lA 52245 

HELP WANTED 

DIRECT SUPPORT ASSISTANTS 

Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in 
the provision of services for people with disabillties, 

has openings for applicants who want a job that 
means something today-and tomorrow. We do 

leading edge stuff, which means you will be 
challenged and have: 

1. The chance to put your education ro work 
everyday. 

2. The chance to be creative at work every day. 
3. The chance to work in an atmosphere 

where teamwork is essential. 
4. The chance to help someone learn how to 

enjoy living in a college town. 
5. Experiences which will be highly valued in 

almost any career. 
6. A great paid training program and advancement 

opportunities. 
7. Up to $7.25 per hour staning pay. 
8. Regular pay Increases. 

So, if you want to leave with with a sense of 
accomplishment each day ... 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
EOE 

C Al.END!\R BLANK 
Mail or, bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DNdline (or submitting items to the Calendar. column is 1pm two days 
prior to publiation. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
adverti~nts will not be accepted. ~lease prlnl clearly. 

E'ient _ _ _______ ~------

Sponwr __ ~-----------~--~~~~----
O.y, date, time--......-:~,;,;,..;.--...;...-...;... ___ ~-
Location __ ~=-----------=--..;_--~ 
Contact person/phone __ ...;... _____ .....,..~------

HELP WANTED 

STUDENT 
RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

Multiple entry-level 
positions in research 
laboratory in the 
Anatomy and Cell 
Biology Dept. using 
recombinant viruses 
as gene therapy 
vehicles. Share 
glassware washing, 
autoclaving and gen
eral lab duties: learn 
recombinant DNA 
procedures. Flexible 
schedule, 10-20 
hours/week, $5.50-
6.50/hour. Will train 
exceptionally moli· 
vated, responsible 
and competenl indi
viduals. Work-study 
preferred. 

Call Deb Sheppard 
at 335-8344. 

DO SOMETHING 
WORTHWIDLE 

Why sell credir card\. in;ur· 
ance, pr long di"ance? Use 
)OUr phone skills 10 fighl for 
clean warer, affORlable health 

care, &; campa1gn finance 
reform We need S· 7 rnlented 
people ~>oho want 10 make a 

difference. 
• Wor~ downtOwn 
• Aetible hours 
• Ptud tram In& 
• Large bonu~ 
• Ad1 ancemenr opportuOJtie' 
IOWA CITIZEN A crt ON 

NETWORK 
CALL JIM for an mtervoew 

(319) 354-80 II 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

L 
N.LIIINT·-

~Must be aVIIIable on 
weekends and evenings. 

Apply at Coastal 
807 First Ave;~. Coralville, lA 

EuE 

We seek a motivat
ed, organized per· 

son to join our team 
assisting our teach-

ing staH during 
instructional hours. 

Responsibilities 
include: motivating 
students, providing 

materials and 
assistance to 

instructional staff, 
greeting and inter· 

acting with our 
clients, and admin
Istrative duties. You 
must enjoy working 
with kids and the 
public. be quick 

paced, and upbeat 
and outgoing. 

Schedule is M-Th 
3:00·8:00 & Sat. 

mornings. Excellent 
compensation and 

opportunity for 
growth. Come join 

our team! C.gtact: 
Mtllua,. lylyag 

Legmlgg 
CtnltL 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 
$6.00 • $8.00 per hour 

The University of Iowa Water Plant ts looking 
for Part-time student employees for 

the following positions: 

Studefll Operator/Mailllenance: Week and/or 
Weekend shift work, duties mclude simple 

chemical analysis, plant operation and 
monitoring. Would prefer undergraduates with a 

major m science or engineering. Computer 
background with experience in rational database 

and MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant 
Administrative Office, 208 W. BurUngton St. , 

Room I 02. Call 335-5168 for more information. 

HELP WANTED 

~ethane, lnco~orated 
GENERAL PRODUCTION 

Pl..RethaM, Inc., a maJ(lf ' Upphcr and quail I)' manufacrurer of 
pJa.,ric and room product• for rhe automouve, office fumirure 
and applianec indu\tric~. i\ growin& and hi~!> Immediate open· 
mg' for gtneral production ream membtrs on all , hifrs SUin 
ar an hourly mte of S7 . .50 on first 1hift (6 1 m.-2·30 p.m.), S780 
on econd (2:l0 p m.-11 p.m.), (lf S810 on thml (9;30 p.m. -6 
a.m.l ~>oith regu lar ment pay rev1c11- . 

PURc1haoe otTer.. 1 comprehen>~•c benefil pack4&c lntlud io&; 
• Me(hcal • H61iday Pay 
• Dent•l • Pre riprion Drua Plan 
• Earned T1me Olf • Ule ln•urance 
• Pa1d Vacarion • Long Term 01\llbohty 
• 40 I K Reuremenr Plan • Shon Tenn 0 1sabli iry 
• AI" tanee Program 

Our dedocarion and rrutl,rlon to promoce from within oft m 
e~ceiJent Dd\iancemenl opponumlles naht away. 

Wirh PUMelhaoe, }OU can 110 to ~hoot cmd bt&m a re~>oltdmg 
job rhat looks grea1 on a n:~ume . You may apply 1mrned1alcly, 
either in per..on at our fac11i1y located tn Wesr Brunch. Iowa, 
ju\1 M>Uth off of lnrel'\lale 1!0, Exit 254, Monday-f roday, Mo m.-
4 p m , or \lOp by }OUr local Job Serv1ct WorUorte Center 

PURETHANE, INC. 
O"'E PURETHANE PLACE 
WEST BRANCH, IOWA ~1358 
Phone: (319) 643-2500 

We nre an equal oppunun1ty em(51oyer 

HELP WANTED 

PART-TIME POSITION FOR STUDENT 
IN COMPUTER OPERATIONS 

Oral-8 Laboratories, a Gilleue Company, i seek
ing undCTgraduate students (preferably sophomore 
or junior year) to work pan-time in compuiCr oper
ations. 

Selected candidate will perform computer opera
tions, hardware maintenance and PC related sup
port functions to meet depanmental objecd ves of 
the Information Technology Depanment. Will do 
regular day-end and monthly balch processing In 
accordance with established procedure and prac
tices. Diagnose, troubleshoot and resolve common 
PC related problems with both hardware and soft· 
ware applications. Create and maintain any 
required documentation IQ support 1he regular 
computer operations schedule. The houn of tfljs 
po ition will be approximately 10 to 15 hours per 
week, and 2-3 mornings a week will be from 5:30 
AM to 8:00 AM, with additional hours arranged 
around the student's schedule. 

If intere ted, please send resume to: 
Becky Hasler 

ORAL·B LABORATORIES 
P.O. Box 4502 

Iowa City, Jowa 52240 

AN EQUAL OPPOimlNITV EMPWYEa 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
WillA llrolll AND APTIII 

SCHOOl PfiOORUI 
II now hiring progrlll'l'l 1\d IOIIht 
19ell· 2000 IIChOol 'fNI Outlet 
lnoludt IUptMiinO cl\lldrtn In tc
Nvillet. Uliltlng WI planning lnd 
p~rationl, clllaptronlng field 
trlpt, and maintaining 1 .. It ti!YI
ronment for cl\lldrtn Expentnot 
bentflclal but not ntOtiii!Y 101 
hlrt Hou111 t1'11 e 45-B 3011!1, M·F, 
2 .~.00pm, M, T. W F, and Th 
1 ~ 00pm Call Arrrt tor mort 
lnl011111tlon at (318)35$-et84 

eoono•foocit 
Great 

Opportunities! 

Now hiring: 
• Pharmacy Intern 
• FT Overnight Stocker 
• PT & FT Deli Clerks 
• Daytime Cashien. 
• Overnight Cashrers 
• Floral Clerk 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354·0313 

HELP 
WANTED 

Drivers· 
Exp. Flatbed 

FED 
UP? 
Start 30¢·32¢. 

30¢ empty. 
Yearly raise, 

tarp pay, steady 
work. Benefits 
and more. Also 
good 0/0 pkg. 

Call 
CRESCO 

1·800·323·4476 
X·231 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 

department for the fall semester. This 
job involves advertising paste-up 
approximately 8-10 hrs. per week. 

This unpaid position may be 
recognized for Cooperative 
Education intemsh1p credtt. 

Hours are flexible. 
Please apply In Room 201 N of the 

Coml!lunications Center by 
4 p.m. Friday, August 27 to 

Heidi Owen 
Production Manager 

HELP WANTED 

Coralville Parks and Recreation 
The Place to Meet Your Gool ! 

OpportuMJt\ h' mctt "h•l• <r 1WI 
In Co11hllk' Part.., llftd ll«rutJOII V. 
~ill,. expcnen..'f fOfc or a for 

m~Pk'Ymml. ~ ruy bilf111c pcrfca (I 

Youlh Couastlnr<. Bd'ort IIIII Mill '-d l'lopll!l 
One-oo-Ont ~I>UCII Coull!tlor IQ ••or 

.... til pca.l n«doi 
Pa.rl MiillftlliiM! 
R«rt:~~11lll Ctntrr SIIJ'CflliOr\ 
Waltr Safety ln\Uill'l<lf\ ud o\ido 
L1ftpvd 
Proar.un Laden 

Applkauon Dnallu~·Au .10 

HELP WANTED 

Looking For A 

? 
. II 

Attend the Student Job Fair 

Thursday, 
August 26, 1999 
9:30 am-3:00 pm 

Main Lounge, IMU 

Over 50 employers with 
part-time and work study 

job opportunities will 
attend the fair. 
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EDUCATION 

Clear 
Creek 
Amana 
School 
District 
Tiffin, Oxford 

and Amana sites 
located 6-20 
mile west of 

Iowa City. 

K-12 
ubstitute 

Teachers 
90.00 per day, 
$55.00 per 
half day. 

Phone 
628-4510. 

(Local call from 
Iowa City) 

AEAlO 
GRANT WOOD 

Scn..l r 'umc or apply 
10 JIC~' nat: 

Hawkt ·e Htalth 
n 

7 2 ~·. GIJbtrt t. 
• ulte 101 

lo~ .. Cit), lA 52.240 
J -800·559-8823 

flc ible houN to work 
mund hool hed

ule E:..cellcnt wage 1 
(or ~ \'nrl and 

1 
dcpcndablhty. 
Reliahle lran pvn tion 
n cJcd · ' 

Apply in ('(MD or I 
~1111 rewme to: 

llawktye tltalth 
· rvim 

702 . GIJbtrt SL 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

1-800-559·8823 

RESTAURANT , 
COOK needed, lunCh and dinner 
shills Apply In per1100 between 
2·4P m. Unl~~eralty Athlutlo Club 
1360 Me iroN Ave. 

LINN 8Tl'EET CAFE Is seeking 
per1·tlme experienced lint cOOl< 
Apply with-in 121 N.Unn Street 

$22,000 
Domino's Pizza Is now 

hiring 2 Assistant 
Managers. Bfneflts and 

advancement ~portunltles. 
$5110 Slgn·On Bonus. Apply 

in person at 529 S. 
Riverside Drive, Iowa City. 

lfi~!~ 
·FOOTBALL, 

SEASON 
ARRIVING! 
Cooks starting 

up to $9/hr. Apply 
now to join a 
winning team. 

338-7770 

NOW 
HIRING 
A.M. Prep and line 

Cooks. Full and part
time. Good starting 

& uniform p 
vided. Call 351-1904 

for appointment 

NOW 
HIRING 
Part-time weekend 

dishwashers. 
$8.00 to start. 
Call351·1904 

for appointment. 

~ratlls 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

Counter and kitchen 
part-t11ne days and 
evenmgs Flexible 
scheduling, food 

drscounts and bonuses. 
Also hinng deliVery 

drivers $6.50/hr. plus 
$1 00/delivery + tips. 

Apply In person 
531 Highway 1 Wett 

<0· 
A 

Sluggers 
is looking for 

fulVpnrt-time cooks. 
Up to $10,00/hour 

Experience preferred. 
Fun atmosphere, flex
ible hours. Apply in 
pe1110n, 303 Second 
Street, Coralville. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

RESTAURANT 
RT'B BAR & GRILL Is hiring bar· 
tenders, waHressea, and DJa 
Mull be available tor Fall and 
weekends. Please apply at 826 S. 
Clinton. Monday· Friday 10.4p.m 

SERVER. !0:30a.m- 2:30p.m. 
MondeY· Friday, some additional 
hours avellable. 

ELKS COUNTRY CLUB 
637 Foster Road 

$5 25/ hour plus lips Apply In 
person any morning, 

RETAIL/ SALES 

XRAGS-,oc;K 
NOW HIRING: 

Full-time position 
available. Previous 
retail experience 
preferred. Flexible 
schedule Including 

days, evenings, 
& weekends. 

Opportunity for 
advancement. 

Call 338-0553, ask for 
Teresa or fax resume 

338-7019. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
EARN $1200+ In tne llrst three 
weeks! Set your own hOurs and 
work only a lew hours a week. II 
you joon before 8131/99 get a free 
DeH Pentium Ill PC. Local call 
(319)643-4190. 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

We buy, sell and search 
30,000 toties 

520 East Washington St. 
(next to New Pioneer Co-op) 

(319)337-2996 
Mon·Fri 11-Spm: Sat 10.6pm 

Sunday noon·5pm 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem 
lives, sky surfing.Paradise Sky· 
dives, Inc. 
319-472-4975. 

AUCTIONS 

AUCTION! AUCTION! 
Emy WedtleMIY 

@ 5:30 p.lll. 
Slllrpless AIICttons 

Clmplu on 1-88 @ bit 
249(15111111. rr.c...,.l 

Furniture: beds. couches, 
desks & chairs, lamps, 

kitchen items. Electronics: 
TV"s, computers, stereos, 
and much more!! Delivery 

available. 
Mark Sharpless, Auctioneer 
5049 Herbert Hoover Hwy 

NE, Iowa City. lA 52240 
351·8888 I 643· 7372 FAX 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Fond out from the Orion Blue Book 
for musical instruments and . 

equipment. We buy. sell. trade, 
con&gn 

w .. tMuslc 
351·2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact discs and re· 
cords evan when others won't. 
(319)354-4709 

TICKETS 
SEEKING two Iowa/ Nebraska 
NON-STUDENT tickets. Wijl pay 
top dolar Please call (n3)296-
1068or 
t·mall lrodnltzOhotrnail com 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN ~ED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical llsh. pets and pet sup
piles. pet grooming 1500 1st 
Avenuu South. 338-8501, 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
Ntw building. Four sizes: 5x10, 
10x20. 10x24, 1fllc30. 
809 Hwy 1 West 
354·2550, 354-1639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Louted on the Coratvolle stnp. 
24 hour security. 
A~ sizes available. 

338-6155. 331-()200 

USTOREALL 
Sellst018Qe units from Sx1 0 
·Secunty fences 
-Concrete buildings 
-Steel doors 
Cot.llllllt & kiWI Clly 
IOclllontt 
337-3506 or 331.0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNW4NTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

COMPUTER 
GATEWAY 332mhz, Pentium II 
56K modem, 4xDVD Computer 
lor sale Kev1~ \\) 19)358-6794. 

U.l. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 s. Gllbtn 

Used ·Pentium 1 OO's, color 
scrttn , keys and mouse Start1ng 
•t $275 Large variety of monftars 
end pnntart 

S.lll uHd computer 
prlc.• In town. 

IUESDAYS 
10t!Mipm 

(311)335-1001 

~······················ 
: Back-To-School 
: Celebration! 

(!) 
!OOA HOUI•~Q 
O~T~NITY ....................... , .. 

COMPUTER 
COMPUTER for ole. Win
dows"95 Word procasalng. 48 
meoabYtes ram. $3251 080. 
(319)621-o&39. 

ATKINS COMPUTERS: 
Refurbished brandname note
books, desktops, mon~O<S. 

www.gulesburg.net/--atklns/ 
bargaln.html 

(309)341·2665, 
alklns 0 galesburg. net 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Street 

(319)354-82n 

USED FURNITURE 
COUCH· Green leather like, e~
cellent condrtlon. looks new. $500 
or best offer. Call (319)358·9899 

GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL & 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Quality clean, gently used house
hOld furnishings. Desks, dressers, 
sofas, lamps, k~chan ~ems etc. 
We have move to a bigger and 
better location! Come see us at 
1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind 
Blockbuster Video). Monday 
through Saturday 10-5:30pm. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays open 
until 7:30pm (319)351-6328. 

KING SIZE waterbed, waveless 
mattress pedestal wrth drawers 
Excellent condition. $95. 
(319)338-8412. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN size orthopediC mattress 
set. Brass headboard and frame. 
Never used· still In plas1ic. Cost 
$1000, sen $300. (319)362-71n. 

READTHISIIII 
Free delivery. guarantees, 
brand namestl 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwv 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 
331~556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the solutionll! 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralvolle 
337~556 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes. 
drapes. lamps and other house
hold Items. All at reasonable pri
ces Now accepting new consign· 
ments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

www.dormfurniture.com 

Check us out. 

APPLIANCES 
KENMORE gas dryer. works well. 
$25. (319)338·4946. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: Bike $75, single bed 
$75, recliner chair $99. Call 
(319)35Hl777. 

KING slzu waterbed, dar11 oak lin
Ish, bookshelVes, headboard, six 
drawer pedeslal, $1001 080. Ke
vin (3 1 9)353·5134, 

LOFTS FOR SALE. Well bul~. 
easily assembled, Delivered. 
$125 Call (319)656-3743. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

JEWELRY 
CASH lor jewelry. gold, and 
watches GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354·7910. 

U OF I SURPlUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

-walnut, oak. birch !abies: 
4', 6". 9". from S50 to $200. 

·500 black vinyl stacking chairs 
$5/ each. 
-bent oak stacking chairs 
$351 each 
·student oak desks. 20X40, 
$10 each. 
-Telescoping wor1< 1111 e>Ctends to 
50' tligh, 1 10 volt, $3500 

THURSDAYS 
10am-6pm 

(319)335-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E.Burlington St. 

'FormTypinq 
'Word Processmg 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Ctrtlfltd Profeaalo· 
nat Resume Writer will: 

'Strengthen your existing 
materials 

'Compose and design your 
resume 

'Wrl1e your cover lettets 
'Develop your rob search strategy 

Active Member Professional 
Association of Resume Writers 

354 - 7822 

WOROCARE 
338-388e 

318112 E. Burlington St. 

Complele Professional Consults· 
tion 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Le"ers 

'VISA! MasterCard 

F"X 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word protess1ng all kinds. Iran· 
scrlptlons, notary. copies, F/I:X, 
phone answering. 338-8800. 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edot· 
lng, any/ all word processing 
needs. Julia 358--1545 leave 
message. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E.Bu~inglon St. 

'Mac/ Windows/ DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesis formating 
"LegaVAPAI MLA 
·Business graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISAI MasterCard 

FREE Parking 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 
Men's and women's a~eratoons, 
20% discount with studenti.D. 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
128 112 East Washington Straet 
Dla1351·1229 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
EARN a free trip, money or both 
Mazatlan Expruss is looking for 
students or organizations to sell 
our Spring Break package to Ma· 
zatlan, Mexico. 1·800-366-4786. 

SPRING BREAK with Meutlan 
Expresa. Air/ 7 nights hOtel/free 
noghtly beer parties/ perty pack· 
agel discounts. 1·800-366-4786, 
www.mazexp.com 

GARAGE/PARKING 
CARPORT. Roof, 3-sldes closed 
South exposure Four block& east 
of town and campus. $301 month 
(319)!p7·9168. 

GARAGE space at 429 S.Van 
Buren. $50/ month. (319)351· 
6098; (319)331 ·3523 

RESERVED 24hr off-street park
Ing. westside, 7 minute walk to 
IMU. Nine months lease $501 
month. (319)337-6301. 

MOPED 
1989 Yahama Razz SOcc, low 
mileage, very clean, $450. 
(319)626-8653 

MOTORCYCLE 
1980 CB 750 Custom Honda. Ma
roon, excellent condition 6,170 
moles. (515)227·3567. 

1984 Kawasaki GPZ 550 Only 
8000 miles. $8001 OBO 
(319)358-6849 

1989 Honda VTR250 Great first 
bike. $9001 OBO. Call (319)341· 
0780, 

1992 Kawasaki ZX 750, dual 
headlights. clean. nice, low miles 
$3,0001080. (319)353-4443. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1973 Pontiac. 2-door. hardtop, re
buolt, V8. auto. abSolutely no rust, 
cold air, $1750. (319)648·2039 

1984 Chuvy Citation. engine only 
5 years oldlll 4-cyllnder, runs 
gOOd, AJC. AMIFM, $8001 080 
(319)665-2370. 

1992 Taurus GL PW, PS, NC 
GOOd shape. 116k miles $3700 
(319)358·9585. 

1994 Chevy Lumina Euro, 4-door, 
V6, auto, loaded. $65001 080 
(319)648-2039. 

1997 GEO Metro, 4-door, 4-cy· 
landt~r. auto, NC. 28K, $3950. 
(319)648-2039. 

1997 Geo Metro. AIC, excellent 
condotlon. $6000. (319)335·3693. 

CARS FROM $5001 
Police impounds & tax repo's. 
For listings call 
1 ·800·3 f 9·3323 ext. 7530 

FORD Escort 1995 4-door. · 
50,000 miles. Very good condi
tion. $5000 AMIFM radio. NC. 
Telephone (319)335-7868 or 
(319)338-7842. 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars, 
1ru<:ks or vans. Quid< estimates 
and rem011al. (319)679-2789. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Aulo Sales. 
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1983 red Subaru wagon. Runs 
gOOd. grsat college car. $6001 
OBO. Cad (319)358-9142 

1986 BMW, 4·door. clean and 
nice Asking $2000. sunroof, A/C. 
(319)353-4443. 

1990 Honda Civic wagon. Excel· 
lent condotion. $40001 obo. Leave 
message, (319)644·1331 

MAZDA MX3, 1992, Red, V6 Au· 
tomatic, sunroof, six disc CD play· 
er. $55001 OBO. (319)338-8009. 

JI)I)S VOLVO 
850 WAGON GLT 

1\hw gn't•n, lt'<1tlwr, 
,1\ltom,ttir. .1ir 
(und i lit n1 i ng, 

thrrd "''<tl. 
JS,IHHl miles. 

$20,900 
\\Ill t I JJOC \_ 

1\JI '( JI{I s 
:n;.;~s.' 

Leighton 
Housel 

, "A primre dormiroryfor Utril•ersity ll'omen" 

Leighton House offer full room and board contractS 
for the academic year. 

Amenlrie' include: 
• leadcr'>hip development program 
• excellent dining service 
• computer roont 
• lime~ equipment 
• beautifully fumi~hcd hou~e 
• "quiet house" environment 
• privacy, safety, '!CCUtity 
• campu~ shuffle and !>life rides 

We have Opctlings for faii ~~Cmester and room~ will be 
available for early oc<:uplliiCy. For applic11tion infonnntion 
or an appointment to tour the house, please call Diona or 

Kathy at 337-2020. 

Leighton llouse 
932 E. College Street. Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
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HOUSE FOR RENT AUTO FOREIGN 
MIT1UIISHI 1994 Galent. 75K 
miles. PS, PW, automatiC. $8000' 
oao. c.a (319)341-0968. 

VOLKSWAGEN FOX 1118f. GL, 
4-door, new tires. runs great. 
$1500. (319)358·9962 

NISSAN 1997. Sentra GXB PiaU· 
num gold, pw/ pt. cruiSe, air. war
ranty. 41 K miles $9500 
(319)337-4712. 

VOLVOS!II 
Star Motors has the l11gest selec· 
lion of pre·owned VolvO$ in east· 
em low11 We warranty and serv
ICe what we sell. 339-1705. 

AUTO SERVICE 
AUTO glass replacement Low 
prices, mobile servoce (31 9)351· 
5528, leave message 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Maldun Lane 
338-3554. European & Japanese 
Repaor SpeciSIISt 

BOAT FOR SALE 
17' Reonell open bow tro·hu", 85 
Mere wolh trailer $1495 
(319)662-9027. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AD#214. Sleeping rooms. all uulit· 
les paid. close to campus Off· 
street parking, M·f'. 9·5 
(319)351-2178 

AD#715. Rooms, walking dis
tance to downtown. some availa
ble now All U!Jh!les paod. Oft. 
street parking. M·F. 9-5 
(319)351·2178. 

AVAILABLE now Three blocks 
from do~ntown. Each room has 
own sonk. fridge & AIC. Share 
kltchan & bath w1th males only 
$2251 $230 plus eleclric Call 354-
9921 

CAT welcome: wOOded senlng, 
good lacohtoes, laundry; park!nQ, 
$235 ulo~ties Included, (319)337-
4785. 

CLEAN· non·smotong female. No 
pets, lull cable, utilities paid WID, 
$260, (319)351-5388 

EXTRA large room, hardwOOd 
floors. large w1ndows, pnvate en
trance. one year lease. No pets, 
close, $300. (319)351-!l690. 

FALL LEASING. One block from 
campus. Includes lndge end ml
crowaye. Share bathroom. Start· 
ong al $255, all utol~les paid Call 
(319)337-5209 

LARGE rooms, kitchen, share 
bath References needed. 
(319)337-3617 

MONTH-TO·MONTH. nine month 
and one year leases Furnished 
or untumoshed. Call Mr Green, 
(319)337-8665 or fill out applica· 
tlon at 1165 South Riverside 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS, 

NONSMOKING. quiet. close, well 
furnished, $285- $310, own bath, 
$365, utolitles Included 338-4070 

OVER IOOI<inQ riVer; hardwood 
floors; huge wondows; $340 utilot· 
ies Included; (319)337-4785 

ROOM for rent lor student man. 
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573. 

RUSTIC; sleeping loh overtooklng 
wOOds; very large; cat welCome; 
parking, laundry; $330 ulolit1es In· 
cluded, (319)337·4785. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMAlE 
FEMALE graduate student look· 
ong to share nicu two bedroom 
apartment on Oakcre~t St Call 
Lori 0 (319)338-1065 

FEMALE, non-smoker. lill9·rn 
aide. Rent, utohties, par1 of salary. 
338-7693. 

KIRKWOOD AVE. area. OWn 
bedroom and bathroom 1n two 
bedroom. $207/ month plus utilit· 
ies. (815)539·7426. 

NEAR law school, UIHC. Heat/ 
water/ AC paid. $277. 50. Availa
ble Immediately, (31 9)626-6172. 

OLDt:R nls grad student to have 
own bedroom In house In Coral· 
voile. Near bus. stores ~nd new 
mall. $500/ month lncludus utili!· 
leS, (319)338·2243. 

PERFECT roommate. Reasona
ble runt. Sl~ blocks from cambus. 
No smoking or TV addiction. 
Available now $2151 month plus 
1/2 utolrtlus. (319)341 ·6456. 

THREE bedroom apertment, own 
bedroom. Near campus. $3251 
month. Blackhawk apar1munts. 
Call Melissa 0 (319)337·4794. 

TO SHARE house. Close to C9m
pus, WID, park1ng, porch. Call 
Elena (319)339-4834. 

TWO bedroom. two bathroom 
apartment. Clean, newer. $2951 
month. Available August 151 
(319)339-9489. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE to share apartment/ friend
ship wrth same. 201 5th Street,#1, 
Coralvillu.Your place or mine. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD in ex
change lor child cara. Flexible 
hours. Non-smoker. Must have 
car and references. (319)351-
4141 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MAKE A CONNECTIOHI 
ADV£RTTSEIII 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5114 335-
5785 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ADI209. COME enJOY the quiet 
and relu In tht pool or bY the 
!~replace in Coralv11le Efl1cfency, 
one bedroom. two bedroom $250 
deposit. Laundry lacll<fY. off-street 
par1<1ng lot. Some with hreplace 
and deck Sw1mm1ng pool, water 
peld M·F, 
9·5, (319)351·2178 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM . 
NON·.SMOI<ING, spacious, well 
furnished, quit!. close $510 
Single occupanr. (319)338-4070. 

NORTH SIDE basement efficlen· 
r:y In older hOuse; $365 utllrties In
cluded. (319)337-4785 

TWO BEDROOM 
618 Iowa Avenue $600. water 
i)&ld Off-street parking Included. 
can (319)354-8666 

650 South Johnson Heat/ water 
paid $575 Off-street par1<1ng ~n· 
eluded. can (319)354·8686 

BENTON MANOR, lumished, wa· 
lor paid. August 1st (319)338-
4n4 · 

LARGE two bedroom lor rent. 
Walk to class, free pe.lklng. Call 
Dave at (319)354-2632 

TWO BEDROOM townhomes 
from $449 Call (319)337·3103 

CONDO FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom condo avBJiable In 
September. SSSO Call for more 
onlorrnatoon and voewong, 
(319)351 -7415. 

Bmnd new 2 hedroom 2 
bathroom condo~. Ne'er 
befo~ offered. No steps ! 
Ele' utor for ea~y acces~. 

underground par~ing. 
Huge balconoe,. \Ome 

with waik·m pantrie~ and 
more. From $995/month 

Call Mike Von Dyle 
at 321·2659, 

FIVE bedroom house Avaolable 
August 1 Close to downtown 
Fenced yard Two car garage. 
WID CaH Sean (319)339-9320. 

FIVE bedroom. close ln. CIA, new 
floor coverings. all new applian
ces 1nclud<ng doshwashar, WID. 
(319)338·3914 

FOUR bedroom. 2·112 bath· 
rooms. large yard. 11 block& east 
of Pentacrest $9261 month Avail
able August now No pets 
(319)466-7491 . 

TRUCKS 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

LAROE tow at ttw ~ 
houae OII..,..C ~. ~. 
WID. m~c;towave. A...a.ble IIUIII
mer sublet with IIIII aptian. No 
pets. $10951 $1295. Aflla( 
7.30p.m cal (319)354·2221. 

THREE bedrooms. mra rooms In 
furnished walk-out beaement 
Near medical cotleoe and law 
IGhool. (319)351-12~. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
14X72. 1979 two bedroom. two 
bathroom Firepleee North Uber· 
ty. $7500/ Obo (319)683-3283 or 
(319)335-1523 

16X76 1982, clean four bedroom 
one bathroom, central air 
$13,0001080 (319)626-2503. 

1974 thrte bedroom, one bath 
$10,000 negotiable (319)643· 
2639 a"er 6 OOpm. 

2000 
-14x7o. three bedroom, one 
bathroom $19,900. 
2000 
-28x44 three bedroom, two bath· 
room, $33,900. 
Horkhtlmer Enterpri&H Inc. 
1-BOo-632-5985 
HazteJon,. towa 

REAL ESTATE 

COME DISCOVER 
QUITE FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LJVINC 
AT WFSI'ERN HILLS 

MOBILE HOME 
FSfATFS 

• Located nt 370 I 2nd Slree 
Hwy. 6 W., Coralville. 

• Large lotS & mature 
grounds. 

• Stonn shelter & warning 
Slrtrt. 

• City bus 'iefvice. 
• Close ro new Corol Ridge 
Mall. hospital & The 
University of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recreational areas 
• Community building & 

laundry facilities. 
• Full-time on site office & 

mamtenance ~taff. 
• Neighborhood watch 
program. 

• Country atmOSphere with 
city conveniences. 

• Double & single lots 
available. 
Current rent promotions 

on newer homes. 
CALL FOR ALL THE 

DETAll.S. 
319-645-2662 (local) 

MON.-FRI. 8-5. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 to 1000 equareleut 
Prime offiCI apace. newer, clean, 
seven locations Starting at $99 
!319)351·8370 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
STORAGE/ production apace 
with adjacem office/ rotan apa<;e. 
ClOse to campus and downtown. 
$10001 month. (319)338·9401. 

1989 Ford F150 XLT 
Lariat Super Cab 
4x2 longbed with bed 

liner. 5 speed, ~42.,000 
very clean. $4,500. 

354-8073. 

1992 MUSTANG 
LX CONVERTIBLE 

New top, ali, power 
windows, po~er locks. 

12 disc changer. 
$53001090.$1000 

under book. 337-6794. 

1991 Hondl Civic 
5-speed, low mileage, 

one owner, tilt, 
new tires, 

excellent shape. 
$4500/0BO 
351-6003. 

1992 ACURA 
INTEGRA QS 

Black and ivory interior, 74,000 
m~es, 5 speed, A/C, bit, AMIFM 

cassette, PW, Pl., ASS, 
cruise, keyless, sunroof. 

$2,000 below book. New brakes, 
$7,5000110. 3$.3319. . ... ------------... ~ I A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words~~ 

I SELL YOUR CAR It 

:· 30 DAYS FOR :~ 
1 $4 0 · (photo and 1? up to 
I 15 words) I . 
I, 1 .. 
I 1977 Dodge Van 

power steering, power brakes, I · 
automatic transmission, I rebul~ motor. Dependable. I . I . $000. Call XXX·XXXX. 1 .... ~ 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I" 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 \ I' 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired r 

I 1 For more information contact: I' 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I ~ 

I 1> 335-335-5 784 or 335-5 785 ~~ 
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Wanna win a Hummer? See our website for details. Deadline for online entry Is 10/15/99. Mall·ln entries must be poetmarked bV 10/15199. No 
necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mall a Mlf·addrested stamped nv 
The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place, Manhasset, NY 11030. Requesta received after 10/31/99 will not b8 
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